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Fire claims filed
over hall losses
By Amy Wolf ford
Fire Department responded.
"We were lucky. A lot of people
Managing editor
The fire in the traah chute rekindlloet stereos and speakers," he said.
Approximately 33 daima have ed around 1 a.m.. this time around
Falk and his roommate said they
been filed resulting from water the sixth floor. The fire department loat a carpet, calculator and books.
damage in the Jan. 22 fire in Com- again responded.
"I was pretty mad because I felt
monwealth Hall.
Residents of the hall were forced the fire department waa negligent
According to Charlie Macke, resi- to remain out of the dorm most of and handled the situation poorly.
dent hall director, the daima were the night.
We had to stay out really late." he
filed after flooding occurred when an
The cracks in the lining of the said.
interior water valve on the 20th traah chute have been sealed, but it
Richmond Fire Chief William
floor was not turned off following would be too costly to replace the Lane refused comment on the
the trash chute fire.
entire chute at this time, Macke situation.
Doug Whitlock, executive assis- said.
Ron Miller, another Comtant to the university president,
Residents have filed daima with monwealth resident, said he and his
said it would be up to the Com- Macks or the residence assistants roommate. Bill McCoy, found apmonwealth of Kentucky's Board of totaling approximately $4,700. said proximately $1,166 damage upon
Claims to decide if the daima would Macke.
returning to their room after the sebe reimbursed.
The claims will be sent together cond fire was extinguished.
The last time Commonwealth Hall and forwarded to the Board of
Two video cassette recorders, a
flooded, during Christmas break in Claims in Frankfort.
television, a computer and books
1983, everyone who filed claims waa
BUI Roddick. 20. a health care ad were damaged. Miller, 20. said.
reimbursed 100 percent, Macke ministration major from Knoxville,
McCoy, a junior pre-med major
said.
Tenn., filed a claim for damage to from Greenup, said although some
Macke said he waa not sure how his 18th floor room.
of his belongings received extensive
long it would take for the claims
Roddick said he loat two books damage, he was lucky.
board to pay, but he expected it to valued at about $46 There waa two
"I hadn't bought a carpet, but I
be at least two months.
inches of water on the floor of his picked one out to pick up the next
"The carpet waa probably the room, but he said somehow he and day." he said.
moat damaged," Macke said. Some his roommate aaved their carpet
McCoy. 22. said. "I had also
electrical items such aa televisions, before it was ruined.
planned to bring my stereo down
video cassette recorders, stereos and
Jeff Falk. 19, a pre-med major next week. I was pretty lucky, those
a computer were also damaged.
from Cincinnati, said he and his would have double the amount of
A fire broke out approximately 10 roommate found approximately damage."
p.m. between the 16th and 17th $110 worth of damage upon return(Information for this article was
floor traah chute. The Richmond ing to their room.
contributed by Stacy Ouerstreet.)

Bill would cut funding
in remedial education
Rain Walkers this Way

Progress r>hoto/Sean tmins

As last week's sub zero weather disappeared, unseasonable warm weather took its place. Rain
began the week but temperatures reached 69 degrees by midweek.

Army gathers opinions
By Amy Wolf ford
Managing editor
U.S. Army officials told nearly
600 dozens Friday at a public hearing thai no decision would be made
on the fate of Madison County's
nerve gas rockets until 1987.
A public meeting was held at
the university to obtain public opinion on the disposal of nearly 70.000
M55 nerve gas rockets currently
stored at the Lexington-Bluegrass
Army Depot (Bluegrass Activity).'
Options for disposal of the rockets
include building an incinerator at
the depot to destroy them or shipping the rockets to a regional or national disposal site.
Charles Baronian, technical director of the U.S. Army Toxic and
Hazardous Materials Agency, said
a decision would be released in
January 1987.
The meeting was sponsored by
Congressman Larry Hopkin's task
force on chemical weapons in order
for the Army to answer any questions the public had about the
rockets.
"Questions have to be addressed
for
environmental
impact
statements'' like the one being
prepared on the effects of the depot,
said William Bryant, an Army
chemical surety officer.
The 1986 Defense Authorization
Act ordered the Department of
Defense to dispose of the outdated
weapons stockpile by 1994.

Kathy Whitaker, public affairs officer for the Bluegrass Activity, said
of the meeting, "I was personally
pleased; ■ I think s lot was accomplished."
"We were able to hear public concerns and answer questions. Good
questions were asked by very concerned and sincere citizens,"
Whitaker said.
During the discussion, Baronian
said accidents during the handling,
loading and transportation of the
rockets were possible, but unlikely.
If transportation was selected, he
said he felt trains were the most
feasible means of moving the
rockets because statistics show
trucks and airplanes involve greater
risks.
But, "the probability of an accident involving nerve-agent release
is more likely while moving the
rockets than at a on-site location,"
said Baronian.
Brig. Gen. Peter Hidalgo, deputy
chief of staff for chemical and
nuclear matters, said the rockets,
which have been in storage for 20 to
26 years, were packaged in
fiberglass cylinders to protect them
while being stored or handled.
"The occurrence of a catastrophic
event in the near future is highly
unlikely. The M66 rockets are ssfe
for continued storage" and
deterioration of the rockets will continue, Hidalgo said.

Many local residents voiced concern over the future of the nerve gas
rockets.
"If an incinerator is built, I and
my children and my grandchildren
will feel forced to move," said area
resident Sue Hall.
"I think the Army should bring
their families - their wives and
children - to live here and see how
they feel," she said.
Kathy Flood, vice chairwoman of
Hopkin's task force on chemical
weapons, said after she read about
the rocket assessment program, she
thought the Armv found no "aumificant deterioration" in the condition
of the rockets.
And for this reason, "the rockets
are as safe to move as they ever
were," Flood said.
Her husband, Charles Bracelen
Flood, the spokesman for the Concerned Citizens of Madison County,
said: "Not • single voice waa raised
in favor of what the Army was doing - other than from the Armv
delegation itself.
"The reality is that 17.000
students, including the 12,000 at
Eastern, will be going to school
every day within four miles of the
stack of the nerve gas kicinerator.''

By Amy Wolf ford
Managing editor
The future of remedial programming is being questioned by a
member of this year's General
Assembly.
Rep. Pat Friebert, D-Lexington,
has proposed that institutions of
higher education be prohibited from
funding remedial education and the time (in remedial or tutorial
programs) is not well spent."
programs.
Harry Snyder, executive director
House Bil 319 states, "Effective
with the 1987-88 academic year and of the Council on Higher Education,
thereafter, the public institutions of said, "I appreciate Representative
higher education, excluding com- Friebert'a position on this; she
munity colleges, shall not expend thinks it's a poor expenditure of the
general funds .. . for providing state's funds.
"But I think the bill is premature,
remedial or tutorial instruction."
The bill waa entered Jan. 16 and and at worst disasterous because of
is currently in the Education Com- the state Kentucky's educational
system is in," he said.
mittee of the House.
"There is s whole group of high
The university offers remedial
education dassee to students in school graduates who want to go to
reading,
composition
snd college, but are not prepared,"
mathematics based upon s stu- Snyder said
Passage of this bill could "disendent's American College Test scores
franchise an entire generation of
and additional in-house tests
A university ad hoc commit teaOtudents," he said.
studied and recommended the
pension of the remedial education
program last fall to help students
with academic potential in one or
more of these areas.
Margaret Oberst, the legislative
Some art students have corns)
intern for Friebert, said the bill was
sponsored because remedial educaup with alternatives to the
tion "needs to be left up to two-year
unrvenrty's colonel logo. Sao
colleges, and even more so US seconDarenda Dennis' story on Page
dary education, rather than universities."
She said Friebert "thinks a
university is for higher education

Periscope

\^

Passage iTthia bill would definitely affect "Eastern snd Morehead
because of the apparent large
number of students from rural high
schools who are unprepared,"
Snyder said.
"Anybody who is for education
should oppose this now." he said.
Ronald Schmelzer. chairman of
the university's Department of
learning Skills, said he thought the
bill was unrealistic.
"Considering the population of
the state of Kentucky not being
well-known for its high quality of
elementary and secondary education, I do not think this bill is
realistic," Schmelzer said
If the bfll passed, "It may very
well increase the dropout rate
because many people who attend
our college get the kind of support
they need for success at the university" through remedial education,
he said.
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(Information for this story was
contributed by Heather Burkhart
and Beth Jewttt.)

Search narrows to three
Progress staff report
The search for a replacement for
Dr. William Sexton, vice president
of Administrative Affairs, has been
narrowed to three university
employees.
Dr. Havward M. Daugherty, Dr.
James Msstarson and Or. Joseph
Schwendeman were recommended
to university President Dr. H. Han
ly Funderburk by the search
tumUUlUK.

In a written statement issued
Wednesday, Funderburk said he
will be interviewing the candidates
"over the next several days and
should reach a derision on the matter by the end of the month."
Chairman of the search commit
fee. Dr. John Hewlett, vice presi-

dent, for Academic Affairs, would
not comment on the decision and
asked that all questions be forwarded to Funderburk.
Daugherty, currently director of
Student Activities and Organizations, said Wednesday it would be
"inappropriate at this point in time
to comment until the search process
is over."
Maaterson, an industrial educauou «iiu uicuiMMogy uruieesor, also
would not comment on the selection
process but confirmed he waa one of
the finalists for the position.
Schwendeman, associate vice
president for Academic Planning
and Development, waa in Frankfort
Wednesday and waa unavailable for'
comment.

The vice president of Administrative Affairs is in charge of
nine functioning divisions of the
university, including special programa, Hummel Planetarium, administrative systems and programs,
computer operations and quality
control, academic computing, radio
and television, natural areas, instructional media and physical
plant. >^
The position of vice president of
Administrative Affairs currently
paya $64,024. \
Sexton'a retireanent waa announced at the Nov. 9 Board of Regents
meeting. It will take effect June 30,
1986. although Sexton began tor
minai,leave Jan. 31.

***&

Wash day workers

- "^"^

Progreea vhmmmn E*ir»

As temperature rose into the 60s Minnie Brooks, a junior medical assisting major from Richmond,
got a Jittle help with her wash from he/ 2-year-old son Marcus.
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Army officials
should decide
rocket issue
Within the next few years we
hope the U.S. Army will decide
what to do with the 70,000 nerve
gas rockets stored at the
Lezington-Bluegrass Army
Depot in Madison County.
It seems at last week's
meeting the Army decided to
tell the public what options were
available for disposal of the M55
nerve gas rockets.
Options residents of Madison
County have known for months
now.
The next report by the Army
is due to Congress in March.
The final decision should be announced
sometime
next
January, according to Army
officials.
When all is said and done, at
least no one will be able to say
Madison County residents were
not vocal enough.
We've been pleased to see the
work of area residents trying to
get the nerve gas rockets out of
Madison County.
Last Friday was the final
chapter on public meetings to be
held on the matter.
The decision the Army makes
in the controversy will not
please everyone. Should the
rockets be moved by truck,
there will surely be protests by
surrounding counties and states
aa to what route the convoy will
take. The same goes for moving
them by train.
If the Army decides to build
the incinerator, it's back to
square one with the citizens of
Madison County.
In light of last summer's explosion at the depot, Madison
Countians must be jittery.
In September the Army
issued a report stating improper
storage of rocket propellant
caused the June 6 explosion.
Although there were no injuries or damage to surrounding
structures, the event must have
put local residents on edge.

A contributing factor to the
explosion was improper record
keeping. In accounting, this
usually leads to a few dollars
lost or gained.
But when it comes to storing
a deteriorating rocket propellant
alongside blasting caps, TNT,
fuses and detonation cord in a
storage igloo, more is at stake
than a few dollars.
What about the other igloos
at the site? The Army said it has
corrected the bookkeeping
mistakes. But apparently the
Army didn't know about the
propellant in the igloos.
Prom last Friday's meeting
we've learned the residents of
Madison County may have been
put on hold again.
It seems no concrete decision
has been made on what to do
with the M65 rockets.
Putting
the
incineration/transport controversy
aside, we feel the biggest injustice being done to area
residents is this waiting game
put on by the Army.
We realize the Army needs
plenty of time to make the right
decision based on sufficient
data, but look how fast the explosion incident was "cleaned
up."
In a matter of months the Army had found the culprit and
taken measures to ensure it
would not happen again by reevaluating its record keeping
systems.
We realize the decision for the
Army is a tough one. And we
wouldn't want the Army to
make a decision in haste and
regret that decision later.
It is difficult, though, to ask
the residents to be patient in the
matter.
Perhaps the Army has learned a lesson from this mess and
will have a little hindsight the
next time a situation arises
similar to storing 70,000 obsolete nerve gas rockets in a
populated area.

\\\*N"£V_

All-nighters prove eye-opening
College
provides
young
Americans with many opportunities. The opportunity of an advanced education, personal growth,
everlasting friendships. .. and the
experience of pulling all-nighters.
The all-night study session is truly a college phenomenon.
Thia ia because parents and young
children do not pull al-night work
sessions. Parent know the waya of
the world (or so I am told), and know
that the average body needs eight
hours sleep.
Children, on the other hand, go to
bed early or atay up late to watch
Carson. By midnight, their little
eyea are abut.
There are several characteristics
over-night study people possess
that others do not.
First, night people are better at
pulling all-nighters than morning
people. Night people have a greater
need to stay up late anyway. These
"moon children" are either more
creative and productive late at night
or put off what waa needed to be
done until late in the day.
Night people enjoy mental
anguish and mind games. They have
to in order to endure this torture.

'Off the record'

Amy Wolfford
Next, the favorite television personality of the experienced all-night
studier is David Letterman. People
who do not pull these study feats do
not know who he ia.
The dedicated over-nighter has a
specific pattern he or she has followed throughout college.
The ideal situation ia to leave a
project that "can only be effectively accomplished if s student spends
at least three hours per week
throughout the entire semester
working on it" until the lsst possible night.
Students should wait until about
midnight - maybe later - to start
the paper due at 8 a.m.
The typical all-night study session
begins when s student begins

Space program In other words
must continue
To the editor:

By Debra Jasper
Staff writer
As the shock of the Challenger
•pace shuttle crash begins to fade,
many questions are being asked.
The first question is what happened? Was this just a freak accident,
or has the United States just been
lucky all of these years? And finally, is the space program worth the
money and the risk?
There are people who think the
United States is spending too much
time and money In space, when it
could be better spent solving earth's
domestic problems.
Of course, these are probably the
ancestors of the people who told Or
villa Wright the airplane waa a
hopeless contraption that could
never benefit anyone.
The death of Christ* McAuliffe.
who waa to be the first teacher in
space, makes this tragedy seem
more personal.
Everyone remembers a teacher he
or she felt especially dose to, and
the brsvery of this admirable
woman seemed to bring these
memories home.
Teaching rlassss frtrm rpsrt it m
exciting idea, and one that ahould
not be given up on. The United
States haa too much at stake to
sacrifice the space program now
Aeddente happen, but life con
tinnsa Anyone who drives a car or
■ flies in an airplane baUevea this
Education in space offers sndlsss
posasbilitiss. In the future, perhaps
nonage credits will be offered to
ata going on space flights
getting three hours
a

Debra Jasper is a senior majoring
in journalism and a Progress staff
writer
credit tor orbiting earth, six hours
for going to the moon, eight for going to Jupiter.
But more importantly, the
research and effort put into the
space program may someday ssve
lives.
The seven men and women agreeing to be on that flight understood
the importance of their mission
And they also understood the risks
involved
People seen tail to have forgotten
those risks. The shuttle launched
last week was just another flight.
Until television's live and full color immeriists coverage of the explosion, thouaanda did not realize juat
how young thia research ia.
With the huge deficits the United
States now faces, the National
Aeronautics and Space Adminiatra
tion must use more innovative
technology to try and keep down
skyrocketing prices.
Manned space flight and research
put America ahead in Star Ware
research In thia area Soviet scientists have yet to match our
knowledge,
•fh, fT.-.~- 0-- - -'
"
•
Soviets anxieties about Star Wars
and American research. Soviets are
easier to deal with on equal an
footing which ia another reason
space travel and research must
continue.
After all, we have nowhere to go,
but up.

To report s news or story
idea:

Applauds Elam

Good turnout
The community of concerned
citizens at Eastern Kentucky
University should be pleased with
EKU's excellent attendance and
participation at laat Friday's
meeting in the Perkins Building on
our nerve-gas problem.
Among the more than 400 people
there, many were Eastern students
and faculty.*
The U.S Army representatives at
the meeting continued to practice
their delay tactics, now stating that
it will be January 1987 before they
make a final decision on on-site
incineration or out-of-atate
transportation of the 70.000 M66
nerve gaa rockets.
Yet the meeting aa aaaeeaed by
many campus, local, county, and
state participants was s forceful and
successful re-statement that ws
concerned citizens once more
strongly advocate the removal of
the 700,000 pounds of narvs gaa to
an acceptable incineration site.
Aa a further step in our speaking
out, I once more urge you to take
further positive action by writing to
your alerted jrovammon* nfW«-4«l«
Mjcat, county, state and national and thus ancoursge these representatives to apeak out for the
transportation option.
We need to have our message
heard Ship The Rockets Out! - at
every governmental level.
Glee* 0% Carey

reading all the necessary books to
prepare for the assignment. The
first and last chapters should do it.
The recommended daily allowance
of caffeine ia surpassed only by the
national deficit.
Caffeine laavea many all-night
study people in drug rehabilitation
centers after graduation.
The evening of atudying or
writing is always topped by a 3 am.
jaunt to a local pancake
establishment.
y
Remember, the people who work
there chose to stay up this late.
To a person who pulls these
slumberleee parties often, there is
no greater feeling than watching the
campus wake up to a new day.
If my inatructors only knew how
much of the old night was spent doing homework!
How one spends an all-night
atudv session depends on how long
one has attended the university.
Seniors are by far the moat experienced at studying all night. By
their fourth or fifth year in college,
all-nighters are like an old friend.
Seniors average about three nights
per weak out with these buddies.
Juniors are probably just begin-

Perhaps thia should have been
reserved for a personal note to Mike,
but I choose to applaud him
publicly.
Applause: for tackling the incomprehensible task of sssuming the
duties aa director of Minority Affaire - a job, I feel sum, for which
little groundwork had been laid;
Applause: for your broad
shoulders - you are probably one of
moot misunderstood, misled, and
misquoted people on this campus;
Applause: for all the hard work
you and your staff obviously put into iwHwg the first celebration of
Dr. Martin L. King. Jr.'a birthday
a significant milestone at Eastern
Kentucky University;
Applause: for your comments in
the January/February '86 issue of
the "LINKS" (I hope the students
understand where you're coming
from!!.
Encore! Encore! Encore! Encore!
DOBBS

B. Kenaey

Letters to the editor should be
typed and double-spaced. They
should also be no longer than 260
words (about one and one half
Mail or bring letters to The
Eastern Progress, 117Donovan Annex, Eastern Kentucky University,
40475.

NewsPhil BowHag
.622-1872
Organizations
Su/.ann«- Sialey
622-1872
Features
IVrri Martin
622-1872
Arts l\nl IT (in n mm I
Dbronda Dennis....622-1872
Sports
Mike Mar**
6221872
Pictures
Sean Elkins
.....622-1872

ning to experience the true joy and
exhilaration a night-shift research
paper can provide. Never fear, a
greater friendship will grow over the
next few years.
Sophomore* may have stayed up
until the wee hours of the morning
a couple of times to do homework.
More than likely, sophomores
stayed up all night to get other
things accompli shed.
Freshman, aa usual, goto sleep st
11:30 p.m., unless it ia Friday. They
stay up to watch videos then.
Finding s place to study overnight has become a challenge in
itself. It is hoped you need not study
with someone of the opposite sex if
you live on campus You may be fined or taken to jail for thia.
The only choice is to study in your
room, between your roommate's
"I'm trying to sleep's," out in the
hallway or at the Ravine.
Hope it is not raining.
As you find yourself taking a
break late at night, and your eyes
squinting to read the last of the fine
print, remember, it could be worse.
You may have chosen to work at
the
late-night
pancake
establishment.

To place an ad:
Ron Server
I<eanne Fields

622-1882
622-1882

Subscriptions are available
by mail. Cost is 50 cents per
issue or $15 per year payable
in advance.
The Eastern Progress is a
member of the Associated
Collegiate Press, the Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Association and College
Newspaper Business &
Advertising Managers, Inc.

The Progress is published every Thursday during the regular school year
with the exception of vacation and examination periods.
Opinions expressed herein are those of student editors or other signed
writers and do not necessarily represent the views of the university.
Any false or misleading advertising should be reported to the General
Manager'Adviser Marilvn Bailey. 117 Donovan Annex, l-.i-.u-m Kentucky
University or 622 1880
Kastern Kentucky University is an equal opportunity. Affirmative Action employer. Any complaints arising by reason of alleged discrimination
should be directed in writing to Dr. Rebecca Kdwards. Affirmative Action
Office. Million House, KKU or 622 1258.

Corrections
A story last week on the university a graduate school incorrectly
spelled Virginia Fslkenburg's name
In the Jan. 16 issue of the
Progress, a story on Ma Kelly's
Restaurant incorrectly reporSad the

closing time. Ma Kelly's doses at 4
p.m.
Laat week'a People Poll
incorrectly
identified
the.
photograph of Darryl Evans. The.
photograph of Bethane Ditto waa
lost to production^
\
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America suffers shuttle shock
Thia is probably the umpteenth
column acroaa the country written
on the shuttle disaster, but I've just
got to get my 2 cents worth on the
table.
First, let's get the apologies out
of the way to all those who will be
offended with the idea of a space
shuttle column not being about how
tragic the failed mission was to the
families and friends of the
astronauts and the country as a
whole.
Without a doubt, the shuttle
disaster was just that: a national
disaster on anyone's scale.
But should seven deaths reap the
publicity and coverage given by the
media? Probably. Since it was the
first in-air catastrophe for NASA
and the much-touted shuttle
program.
But I'm concerned with the shock
of the American people. Again, we
can't afford to lose many more
talented people, but let's put the
shuttle disaster in perspective.
How many remember the crash
that killed 285 servicemen en route
to the states from months of a
peace-keeping mission overseas?
How many remember the fact

My turn

Alan White

that the airline the Army leased the
plane from. Arrow Air, was ranked
near the bottom of the list of
licensed American airlines?
I was beyond shock when I heard
the Arrow Air plane reportedly had
shoddy maintenance records.
But the most shocking were recent headlines noting the airline had
been hired again to transport
troops.
It seems to me part of the shock
of the shuttle was that it was
brought onto our TV screens and into our living rooms.
1 wonder what the reaction of the
American people would have been
had a film crew been on hand to see
those young men crash into that
forest?

Classified
BICYCLES: Ross and Concord
- Service and sales...Richmond
Supply. 623-1396.
A-******************!
WE
SERVICE
ALL
BICYCLES. PRTS & ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE.
RICHMOND
SUPPLY,
623-1396.
wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwl
MEN Hat cut/style. BOGIE'S.
101 Spongier (behind Jerry's).
624-1466.
*******************,
Transportation to and from
Lexington. Share gas. 622-1456,
623-0824. Vickie. Leave message.
*******************,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY - DEB
BIE BARKLEY ON THE BIG
50! YOUR FRIENDS.
Vee Ann's Slender You. Come in
and loat inches before Spring
Break. First treatment free.
Mens night Tues. and Thurs,
5-7.
*******************!
EVERY STITCH COUNTS
now has counted-cross stitch
charts for EKU Sororities and
three Fraternities. Store Hrs.
Wed., Thrus., & Fri evenings
5-8p.m., Sat. 104. Robbins Motel
Suite 30 (Behind State Bank
EKU Bypass)

WANTED: Nurses aid and ait.
tera with car. Flexible hours.
Caretenders 1725 Harrodaburg
Rd. Suite 200B, Lexington.
276-5369.
VALENTINE SPECIAL Bring a friend and both receive
a haircut for 12.00. Reg.SSO.
perm now $40.Vee Anns 226
East Main. 6234)096.
********************
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040
- S59,230/yr. Now Hiring. Call
805-687-6000, Ext. R-4673 for
current federal list.

*

"SAY, SAY, SAY
what you want., in

THE EASTERN PROGRESS."

Do you need a job?? Got something to sell?? Looking for an *
apartment?? Need a roommate??
*
THE EASTERN PROGRESS
can deliver your gyp to more than 10,000 students and 2,000
members of the EKU faculty and staff in the classified ads. Mail
or bring your classified ad to 117 Donovan Annex (behind Model).
Ads are $2 per 10 words and must be paid in advance. Deadline
*
is 11 a.m. Monday before publication. Call 622-1872
for more info.
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COUPON

THREE PIECE CHICKEN DINNER
3>4-./D Limit 4
3 pieces of golden brown chicken mixed
your choice of 2 mdividua servings ot
our delicious country vegetables and salads
and 1 homemade buttermilk biscuit
LIMIT ONE-EXPIRES 2 28-S6

Not- valifl wth any other offer or discount

COUPON

COUPON

LIMIT ONE-EXPIRES 2-28-M

Not valid with anv othe' offer or *iiscoun|
COUPON

COUPON

Limit 4

LIMIT ONE-EXPIRE8 2-38-86

COUPON

J*»

-.»-..'*.,.

COUPON

C

Your SupeRx Pharmacist
wants you to know..:
February is American Heart Month.
Help your American Heart Association
help your heart. Your dollars work to
reduce the risk of a variety of heart
disorders. For more information call
your local chapter of the
American Heart Assocation.

You should be under
SupeRx Pharmacy care

« 5% 3£ ~!i

Hiigi

SWEETHEARTS
CONVERSATION
CANDY

Pepsi and
Pepsi Products

6 oz bag. Small or large hearts
with Valentine messages.

2fl

6 pack cans

03

$1.79

CANDY HEARTS
1.375oz.box

00

4/1.00

o

2/16/86

623-0771

j

539 Mahaffey Drive
Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 11-1
Fri.-Sat. 11-2

j

Delivery Available $1.00 charge

FRIT0 LAYS
BIG GRAB BAGS
Assorted
varieties
of all your
favorites.

/

RUFFLES ft LACE
HEART CANDY

3/1 00
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By Flmer's.
1-lb.boxof
assorted
chocolates

Heet

Gas line
antifreeze
12oz
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LAST CHANCE!!
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COUPON

Not valid with any other offer or discount

COUPON

EXPIRES

>*

3 pieces of golden brown chicken mixed
your choice of 2 individual servings of
our delicious country vegetables and salads
and 1 homemade buttermilk biscuit

Opan 24 hoor»Mon - Fri
Open «MMn« W midnight

.

D
A
Y

CADBURY'S
THICK BARS
2 02. Dairy Milk, Fruit
£» Nut, Caramello or
Roast Almond.

«r Valvoline
|^J 10-W-40

.89*

CI ear as i I
Adult Care
medicated cream

But Put
Gentle cleansing
facial sponge

bO 7

$1.59

reg. $2.99

reg $3.74

$1.99

UK
"Tell her about it." For
that matter, tell him about
it!

O

KATES: $2 per 10 words
DEADLINE: Feb. 7, 4 p.m.
CALL 622-1872 for more info.

V

Musk spray
cologne

Chantilly
Spray Mist

560Z.

reg. $7.50

1

// f-

Scoundrel

Express your messages
of affection and friendship in THE EASTERN
PROGRESS
On February 13th,
THE PROGRESS will
publish a special
Valentine's classified
section, complete with
spot color.

THREE PIECE CHICKEN DINNER

\2.fb
$z.

AT A CONVENIENT LITTLE CAESARS NEAR YOU

S

«pa»« / O Limn 4
3 pieces ot golden Drown chicken mixed
your choice cl 2 individual servings o*
our delicious country vegetables and salads
and 1 homemade butter rriik biscuit

right to limit
quantrtMl

Buy any Size Original Round Pizza at
regular price and get the identical pizza
free with this coupon!

COUP(

THREE PIECE CHICKEN DINNER

W» r aaw v« the

r^S^ANNJVERS^gy

22SE MinSlrM
Mvmown Richmond
Phona: 8K»7«I1

Buy One PIZZA
Get One FREE!

$10-6360 Weekly/Up Mailing
Circulars! No quotas! Sincerely
interested rush self-addressed
envelope: Success, P.O. Box
470CEG, Woodstock, IL 60096,
SPRING BREAK on the beach
at South Padre Island, Daytona
Beach, Fort Lauderdale, Fort
Walton Beach or Mustang
Island/Port Aransas from only
$89; and skiing at Steamboat or
Vail from only $86! Deluxe lodging, parties, goodie baga,
more...Hurry, call Sunchase
Tours for more information and
reservations
toll
free
1-800-321-5611 TODAY! When
your
Spring
Break
counts...count on Sunchase.

quid hydrogen and liquid oxygen.
NASA has yet to tell me the
danger of reentry and bad weather
on the shuttle's performance.
I waa never told what would
happen if the shuttle could not make
a re-entry.
The ignorance of the American
people and the press alike waa evident when an issue Was trying to be
pounded out on the fact the
Challenger did not have any occupant ejection devices on board.
I have to ask myself why
Americans do not go into shock over
the fact that each year over 60,000
of ua are killed in automobile
accidents. What about drunk driving? What about drug overdoses?
Sure I 'm upset with the way they
were killed It waa horrifying. But
what about the victims cut out of
the twisted metal of head-on
collisions every day across the
country?
We shouldn't even aak ourselves
what the seven astronauts would
have wanted us to do now that the
Challenger is being picked up in bits
and pieces in the Atlantic.
They told us when they boarded
the shuttle.

FREE!

ft-******************,
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COUPON

As for the shock of the shuttle
disaster, I blame the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration. I believe NASA waa willing to
do whatever it took to get the
United States behind its shuttle
program.
If that meant putting a senator or
school teacher on board, then so be
it.
NASA triad to make the shuttle
program look like a Sunday drive in
the country.
It ia not. Each time a shuttle went
up using solid rocket boosters for
the second or third time, it was an
experiment.
If NASA is in a poor light right
now, it ia because they tried to
accomplish too much too soon.
I consider myself a shuttle
follower. But in the Urns the shuttle program has been in tbs
limeUght, I have yet to am a report
or explanation, or whatever, on
what can go wrong on the shuttle.
I've heard about the shuttle's
positive effect on national security,
medicine and day-to-day living.
Complete with graphics.
But I never did hear what would
happen if an open flame came in contact with over 600.000 gallons of li-

SAVINGS GOOD
THRU SAT .
FEB 8

$4.99
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$5.99 QO

SUPERx PHOTO COUPON
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Pay our regular tow prices for the first set of regular-size prints
at the time of processing 110, 126, 35mm or disc color-print
film (compatible C41 process) and you automatically get the second
Dr ntS
f* •Afll H S6t °*one
'
^R^E- Limit on« roll or d»c per coupon Limit
| \ +JrM
coupon pw order Enclose coupon with order
"HSSsI
Good thru fmb 18 1
RAIN CHECK Al adv»>*sM rtamaara 'a-qu«*d 10
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Various safe methods of birth control available
"Do oral contraceptives cause
cancer?" Thia was one of the
questions asked in a survey of
educated woman dons this past
Most of the women answered
"yea," although current statistics
indicate s much lower incidence
among pill users. This question, and
others, showed that the majority of
women with a coll egg degree or
higher were misinformed concerning
contraceptives, particularly the pill
I'm not pushing the pill However,
the results of this survey, and some
of the misinformation I hear from
female students, makes me wonder
about the information males and
other non-users hav shout such
matters.
The pill is not for every woman
that desires s contraceptive method.
That is why yearly eiaminations are
indicated for pill users. It is worthy
to note that the same complications
might occur in increasing number

Judith Hood
and severity if pregnancy occurred.
There are many new oral
contraceptives on the market since
they first came out. Most are low
dose and cause little, if any, side
effects. If there are problems, a
switch to a different hormone or a
different combination of hormones
will usually correct it
There are now on the market
triphaaic pils that are designed to
more nearly parallel the normal
menstrual cycle.

Much has been learned about the
riaka and benefits of oral
contrsceptives through control
studies. Certain disorders occur lees
frequently in women on the pill.
These include benign breast cysts,
benign ovarian cysts, acute pelvic
inflammatory disease, anemia, and
probably duodenal ulcer and
rheumatoid arthritis.
It has bean well-substantiated,
and of particular interest, that the
pill lowers the incidence of
endometrial and ovarian cancers.
Oral
contraceptives
are
therapeutic for certafct disorders
including
ovarian
cyata,
dyamenorrhea, or menstrual
crampa, and menorrhagia, or
profuse blending.
Although the pill may not correct
irregularity of menses, it certainly
does regulate the bleeding periods
while on the pill.
The most common complaint of
those who take the pill is weight
gain. There is an expected weight

gain of 6 to 7 pounds due to water
retention. Do you know the weight
one can expect to gain if pregnancy
occura?
The main reason for weight gain
ia from over-eating. The average
freshman is prone to gam weight the
first semester due to the change in
dietary habits.
The effectiveness of the pill is
related to compliance. If taken
properly, it ia the most effective
means of birth control except
abstinence.
On the lower-dose pills, it is
important that they be taken the
same time each day, which is often
difficult for students. The fact that
it ia not intercourse-related makes
it more acceptable to many.
Back-up methods need to be
known in case of missed or lost pills.
Nausea, vomiting or diarrhea can
effect the absorption of the pill.
The pill is not for everyone. The
condom, or rubber, is another means
of birth control often used by

students. Here the mate has to take
aoaaa responsibility There are some
advantages to the condom in that it
may prevent the spread of some
sexually-transmitted dissssss.
The real problem is not using the
condom correctly or having a faulty
one. It is recommended that foam be
used along with the condom and
this combination ia almost as
effective as the pill. Compliance is
the big problem.
The sponge is the newest
contraceptive on the market and is
reportedly 86 percent effective. lam
prejudiced against the sponge
because the only ones I see using it
are the ones that have trouble with
it. It has the same spermicide in it
ss the foam.
Another method of birth control
is the diaphragm and jelly. This
method can be very effective if used properly. The patient must
undergo a pelvic examination for
proper fitting and a prescription.
The intrauterine device (IUD) is

not recommended for those who
have not bom a child aa the uterus
tries to expel the IUD and cramp
ing and bleeding occura. This
method is also cootraindicated in
those who have history of vaginal
infections as the infection might
travel to the tubes and cause serious
complications.
The Mountain Maternal Health
League cornea to the Student
Health Center on Tuesdays to see
university students interested in
birth control.
There are many new oral
contraceptives on the market since
they first came out. Moat are low
dose and cause little if any aide
effects.
If there are problems, a switch to
a different hormone or a different
combination of hormones will
usually correct it. Them are now on
the market triphssic pills that are
designed to more nearly parallel the
normal menstrual cycle.
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Campus living
Camps seek college recruits Mapping work
charts course
to state board
By Tern Martin
Features editor
Students can get a head start
on the summer job search
through the 11th annual Camp
Placement Day on Tuesday, Feb.
11.
Dr. Sheryi Stephen, a professor in the university's recreation and park administration
department, serves as director of
this year's Camp Placement Day.
According to Stephen, camp
directors from 40 camps will be
conducting interviews in the
Keen Johnson Building from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m.
"Twelve different states will be
represented,'' she said.
Besides Kentucky, camp directors from Pennsylvania, Indiana,
North Carolina, South Carolina.
Ohio, West Virginia, New York,
Maine. Michigan, Tennessee and
New Jersey will attend the placement session.
"They're
looking
for
everything from general
counselors to cooks, nutritionists
and maintenance workers," said
Stephan.
She added that camps also hire
people who are qualified to instruct swimming, rock climbing,
arts and crafts and other
activities.
According to Stephan, all sorts
of camps will be represented.
"There will be directors from
youth agency camps, camps for
handicapped children, 4-H camps
and others." she said. "It's a
diversified group."
According to Stephan, Camp
Placement Day has been sue- ,
ressful in finding summer positions for university students in
the past.
"It's been very successful."
she said "I would guess that any
student that wanted a job could
get one at this."
Karen Lynn, a university
senior, found work last summer
through Camp Placement Day.
According to Lynn, the placement day itself consisted mainly of picking up applications and
meeting
the
camp
representatives.
"The directors from the camps
set up visual aids and gave out
brochures," she said "Also, the
director is there to answer any
questions you might have."
After an interview with a camp
representative and a telephone
interview with the camp's director, Lynn found a secretarial
position at Camp Samoset II in

Casco, Maine.
Camp Samoset is an eightweek camp for boys, ages 6 to 16.
According to Lynn, camp
directors look more at attitude
than experience when filling summer positions.
"I'm not the world's greatest
typist. I type less than 60 words
a minute, ' said the public relations major from Louisville. "I
think they look for a willingness
to work more than experience."
According to Lynn, camp
wasn't at all what she had
expected.
"It was pretty good" she said.
"I didn't have to pay for housing
or food."
The camp also provided a laundry service free of charge.
Lynn said although she worked about 14 hours a day, she still
found time to enjoy her stay in
Maine.
"It was gorgeous. It wasn't

humid and the hottest it got was
about 80 or 90 degrees," said
Lynn.
Lynn added that the camp was
only two and one-half hours from
Boston, so she sometimes found
time to commute into the city.
Along with the location of the
camp, Lynn said she also enjoyed
meeting new people through her
work.
"A lot of the staff members
were from overseas," said Lvnn.
She said she met workers from
England and Scotland.
Although Lynn traveled to
Maine for her summer work, she
said university students can find
work nearby.
"You don't have to leave home.
There's a lot of openings in Kentucky and Ohio," she said. "You
can find whatever suits your
needs."
Brent White, a junior geology
major from Somerset, also found

summer work through Camp
Placement Day.
White spent last summer
working as a counselor at Camp
New Horizons in Stroudsburg,
Pa.
In his work. White said he was
in charge of a group of eight
emotionally-disturbed children
for the two months of the camp.
"For the first month, we worked on balance and coordination,''
said White. Later activities included backpacking, rafting and
rock climbing.
White said although he had no
experience working with
emotionally- disturbed children,
it posed no problem in his work.
"We had training sessions to
teach you how to deal with certain situations, but most of it
came from experience," White
said "By the end of the summer,
I was proficient in dealing with
them."

By Steve Florence
Staff writer
William G. Adams, a university
geography instructor, recently
became the only college representative in Kentucky on the newlyappointed State Mapping Advisory
Board
Adams, who has taught at the
university for 20 years, was named
to the committee by Gov. Martha
Layne Collins on Jan. 10.
The 12-man committee was
established to advise the Kentucky
Geological Survey on revision of
older state maps, creation of new
state maps and determination of
areas of mapping emphasis within
the state.
"I really appreciate being the only university representative on the
committee," Adams said.
He added that be had thoughts
for the past two years that a committee such as this would be
established but wasn't sure that he
would be named to the committee.
Adams added that his qualifications for serving on such a committee include having done numerous
mapping projects for various state
agencies such as the Appalachian
Fitgwti*! f^*»*jiisaini ego having an
extensive
background
in
cartography.
In naming the committee
members, the Kentucky Geological
Survey originally compiled a list of
well-known cartographers, or map
makers, and submitted it to Otis
Singletary, president of the University of Kentucky.
Singletary was involved in the
project because the Kentucky
Geological Survey has administrative connections with UK.
After receiving the list of names,
Singletary recommended that persons on the list be named to the
committee.
Adams said the committee has
not yet met, but he expects them to
meet within the next couple of
months.
He added that he is somewhat
unclear of exactly what his work will
entail.
"I can not tell you too much about
what we're doing until we actually
have a meeting," he said.
Positions on the committee are

Video shows off Richmond sights
By Becky Bottoms
Staff writer
A video filmed in Madison County will probably never make an
MTV debut. Instead, it will be used to attract tourists to Richmond.
Dan Bennett, executive director
of Richmond Tourism, said workers
at the center have completed an
eight-minute video with footage of
Richmond's tourist sights.
The video includes footage of
White Hall State Shrine, Fort
Boonesborough and downtown
Richmond.

Terri Johnson, administrative
assistant at Richmond Tourism,
said these sights are of interest to
tourists.
White Hal, according to Johnson,
is one of the most popular tourist
sights because it's the home of
Cassius M. Clay, who was a Kentucky statesman and worked for
civil rights.
Johnson added that Fort
Boonesborough is also popular.
"It's the oldest settlement in Kentucky and it's now a working fort,"
she said. The wnrking-fort name

means people still earn a living at
the fort by making candles and
other items.
Johnson said another crafts attraction is By bee Pottery.
"It was established in 1845 and
has been run by the same family, the
Comelisons, for six generations,"
said Johnson. She said the art of
making the pottery has remained
the same throughout the years.
According to Bennett, the idea to
showcase Richmond sights in a
video came from the Tourism
Commission.

According to Bennett, the commission wanted to take advertising
for Richmond one step further than
the traditional brochures.
"People are already acclimated
toward watching television and we
thought the video would be a unique
way to promote Richmond," said
Bennett.
According to Bennett, production
of the film took four months at a
cost of 12.000.
"We took footage from the Perryville Battlefield re-enactment to
recreate a civil war battle, then

spliced it all together," said
Bennett.
The video was narrated by former
vice chairman of the tourism commission, Bill Walters.
According to Bennett, the film
will be shown on tour buses that
enter Richmond and could possibly
bring much income into the city.
"Every time a tour bus stops in
a community, $26,000 can be earned by that town," said Bennett.
"We hope the video will attract
more buses and more tourists to
Richmond"

William Adams
"I really appreciate being the only university
representative on the
committee."
William G. Adams
open-ended There is no set term for
committee members to serve.
Adams said he has never worked
on s committee of this sort before,
but he has done s lot of mapping for
cities, development districts and
corporations.
Originally from Richmond,
Adams went to school at Stetson
University in Florida and UK.
He also received some training at
the Goddard Space Fight Center.
Adams currently resides in Richmond with his wife and two
children.
In his spare time, Adams said he
enjoys woodworking and traveling.
He said his favorite place to visit
is Central America. "I'vebeen there
12 times since 1969, almost once a
year," he said
Adams said his major are* of interest as a geographer is Central
America and Mexico.
He added that this interest won't
carry him away from his *—rfcing at
the university, saying he has no intention of leaving the teaching profession to pursue a mapping career
and that the university is a good
working environment.
The courses Adams has taught include cartography, remote sensing,
cultural geography and courses on
Central
America.

Senior students lead campus nutrition clinic

Progress photo/Sean Elkins

Nannette Harpring, left, and Missy Reynolds survey students' diets

By Terri Martin
Features editor
Two students are continuing a
three-year tradition of providing
weight consultation at the
university.
Seniors Missy Reynolds and Nannette Harpring are conducting a
nutrition clinic at the infirmary 4
p.m. to 6 pm. every Wednesday.
According to Harpring, the clinic
serves as a practicum requirement
for the Communitv Nutrition course
taught by Dr. Effie Creamer.
"So far, most of our clinical experience has come from working
with patients in hospitals," said
Harpring, a senior dietetics major
from Louisville.
Nutrition students have worked
with patients at Central Baptist
Hospital in Lexington and at Pattie A. Clay Hospital in Richmond
Harpring said most of the
counseling work at the clinic in-

week," said Harpring "We want
them to record what they ate, the
amount of food what time they ate
it and how they felt emotionally at
the time."
Harpring said recording the emotional state was important in determining and correcting eating habits.
"For example, some people will
eat a lot if they're mad over
something," she said.
Harpring added that the clinic is
designed not only for students who
want to lose weight.
"Everybody that was there the
first day wanted to lose weight, but
we can also help people gain weight
or maintain a desired weight," said
Harpring.
According to Harpring, about 10
people attended the group's first
meeting
Harpring said she was surprised
that some men attended the session.
"We weren't ainerting very many

success of the nutrition clinics has
varied from year to year.
"The first year waa good but last
year's turnout waan't all that
good," said Gibbs.
Gibbs added it is important that
students involved in the clinics
realize the instructors are students
as well.
"I generally tell the instructors to
make it clear to participants that
they are students too," said Gibbs.
"They're trained in the field, but
they just don't have all their credentials yet."
Gibbs said the only significant difference in having students present
the clinic is they do not have sreess
to medical records.
"Since they are students, they
don't have access to students'
health records because of confidentiality," said Gibbs. "They keep
their own records and make tbeir

to hear about."
She said planned lecture topics include how to eat healthy, making
low-calorie snacks and eating
hinges.
At the group's first meeting last
week, participants were weighed
and told to keep food diaries for the
next week.
"In order to change their eating
habits, we told them to write down
everything they eat for the next

did." she"seJd\*''"
Along with diet consultation, the
group also plans to meet once a
week for aerobics. Harpring said the
time and place for the exercise see
sion isn't sat yet.
She added that the clinic is free to
anyone with a student ID. "You
sign in at the desk, like it's s regular
infirmary visit," said Harpring.
According to Dr. Frederick Gibbs
of the university health service, the

According to Creamer, a professor
in the university's home economics
department, the practicum gives
nutrition students s chance to apply
theories they've learned
"It gives them practical experience in what they'll be doing
later," she said.
Creamer added that other
students in the class are working in
nursing homes, kindergartens and
doctors' offices. <
t
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Organizations
Group holds
Ag-Olympics

Councils
present
awards
Progress staff report
The Interfraternity Council and
the Panhettantr Council sponsored
the annual dessert honoring
outstanding chapters and members.
This year a new award was
eetablished by the Interfraternity
and PanheUenic councils.
This
award
recognizes
outstanding service by an administrator or faculty member.
The recipient of the award was
Skip Daugherty, director of Student
Activities and Organizations.
One of the highlights of the
awards ceremony n the announcement of the Greek Man and Greek
Woman of the Year.
Each year two individuals are
selected on the basis of leadership,
scholarship, character and service to
the university and individual
chapters.
John La Forge of Beta Theta Pi
received Greek Man of the Year and
Shelia Smith of Pi Beta Phi received Greek Woman of the Year.
Chapter advisers also have the opportunity to receive an award.
Shirley Deane. adviser of the Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, and Ralph
Thompson, adviser of Phi Delta
Theta fraternity, were honored with
the Outstanding Chapter Adviser
Award.
Deane is assistant professor of
curriculum and instruction and
Thompson is s professor of
chemistry.
The honor is given in recognition
of the adviser's dedication, service,
guidance
and
fraternal
commitment.
The Outstanding New Member
Award went to Linda Dagan of Pi
Beta Phi and to Tim Murphy of Phi
Delta Theta.

•j J3mmaS

Progress photo/Brian Teater

Members of the Pi Beta Phi soronty enpy activities at the pajamma Rush party Monday night.
Shawn Bowman, top left, Julie Ogger, Tracy Vineyard, bottom left. Stacy Prewitt, Michdle Nugent,
Molly Hackathorn and Janet Mitchell stay up past their bedtime.

Top students stress service
By Jamie Baker
Staff writer
People sometimes stereotype
students in honor societies as being
only interested in books and
learning.
This is not the case with Gamma
Beta Phi.
yGamma Beta Phi is an honor and
service organization composed of
students that are in the top 16 percent of their class, said Amy
DeCsmp, the group's president.
Students often have misconceptions about the organization.
Many people feel that one must
keep a high grade point average,
DeCamp said. The person need only remain in the top 15 percent of
the claas.

(Information for this article was
contributed by staff writer Jamie
Baker.)

Another misconception is that
Gamma Beta Phi is just an honor
society.
"We are a concerned service
organization. We car* about the
community and affairs abroad,"
DeCamp said.
Gamma Beta Phi does more than
service and community work. It also
gives students an opportunity for a
social life, said Ruth Strohmeier,
secretary for the group
"We have parties, go ice skating,
have cookouts and ice-cream socials
so we can get to know each other,"
Strohmeier said.
DeCamp said the group, unlike
some campus organizations, is not
restricted to certain specific majors.

VALENTINE FLOWERS
Say I Love You
with Flowers
LOTS of
cash & carry
SPECIALS
order
early
so she can
enjoy them
longer

call or
co/ne out
for more
information

RICHMOND GREENHOUSE
S FLOWER SHOP

Westover Ave.

623-3410

BASH RIPROCK'S
128 Main Street
For Delivery Call:
624-BASH

FEBRUARY LUNCH
SPECIALS
Between 11 a.m. & 2 p.m.
in house only

MON.
TUE.
WKI).

Taco Salad
Basic Burger/Fries
Any Bash Polatoe

FRI.

$1.99
SI.99
$J_Qfl
$1.99

Burrito

$1.99

FREE Munchies - BOOTS ARE BACK!.!

Recruiting new members is the
responsibility of Gamma Beta Phi.
"We let students know if they are
eligible to join by sending them a
letter after their first semester here
at the university." DeCamp said.
"The letters are only sent once a
year so people who decide not to join
right away must contact us about
membership," she said.
"Basically, we are a fairly new
organization. We've only been on
campus for three years," DeCamp
said.
Dues for the organization are f 22
initially and then $4 every year
thereafter.
The group meets the first Monday
and Tuesday of the month in the
Wallace building.

spring, according to KoUenberg. ■
By Vaagks Has*?
Along with its version of th*
Staff writer
Phtt. Watch out for the tobacco Olympics, the club plans to have a
baby animal zoo one week is id foe.
juice.
Tobacco spitting is only one of the children in the community.
"We're interested in any small
planned events for this year's
animal anyone is willing to donaU
Ag-Olympics
Other events will include a pig- for s day," KoUenberg said.
The club also is planning to spondressing competition, s tractor pull
sor a field day for farmers.
and a pie eating contest
"We wiU have a field day in May .
The Olympics is part of a plan to
make the agriculture club more ac- at our beef farm," he said.
At the field day, many area
tive and better-recognized in the
community, according to dub presi- farmers gather and learn of new
dent Tim KoUenberg.
agricultural techniques.
The club has been at the univerLast fall, the agriculture club held
sity for at least 16 years. KoUenberg a field day to introduce a new dairy
production system.
ssid.
Speakers from the agriculture
"People were losing interest and
now we're starting to gat that in- department at the University of
terest back," said KoUenberg.
Kentucky are scheduled to lecture,
The club has two main fund- and there will be a cookout at the
raisers each year. In the fall, the field day.
group holds a cheese-selling
"It's all free and open to the com- .
munity." KoUenberg said.
program.
The club gets 20 to 26 pounds of
"We want to make the communi
cheese and sells it to the faculty, ty more aware of our presence," he
usually around the end of November said. "We would like to be more
or early December.
helpful"
"People like to use them as
On April 17. the club will hold it*
Christmas gifts and the prices are annual banquet "A lot of alumni
competitively lower than in the come in and we say goodbye to old'
stores," Kolenberg ssid
officers and induct new ones,"
The club made $200 from the KoUenberg said.
cheese sales last fall.
"It's a semi-formal dinner affair,"
In the spring, members of the club he said.
hold another fund-raiser.
According to KoUenberg, it's hard
"We're getting ready to start our to schedule events because everyone
spring fund-raiser, which is s lawn involved in agriculture usually must
mower clinic" be ssid
go home every weekend to work on
At the chnic, club members tune their farms.
jp faculty lawn mowers for a fee of
The group is working to be more .
^6per
vocal in the campus community,
»includes changing the
"We've got s i sue wed interest
oil, sharpening the blade and ad- and I think we're going to go forjusting the carburetor.
ward," he said. "We're starting an
"We can get additional parts if awareness of sorts and we want to
they are needed But we ask that associate with other clubs,"
people don't bring us real rundown KoUenberg said.
mowers," KoUenberg said.
Dues for the club are $6 a year.
"If somebody brings us a mower
The group ususlly holds meetings
that hasn't started in three years, on the first or second Tuesday of the,
it slows us down," he said.
month.
The club spends its money on
The next meeting is at 6 p.m. Feb.'
cookouts end hayridss and is plan- 26 in Room 10 of the Carter
ning some new activities for the Building.
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Wildlife society
works toward
helping nature
By Robert Faalkser
Staff wriur
Many organizations at the university are proud U> ba recognized for
their purauit and aupport of the wilH
lib.
^^
.„I^f .univeraity'a chapter of the
WUdHfa Sodety ia an inlernaUonal.
non-profit organization cotnpoaed of
profaamonal.whoareintheara.aof
wildlife management, reaearch,
arturatifwi «nri 1$mlKlainttom, aaid
Dr. Robert Frederick.
Frederick is an aaaiatant profeaaor in biological science and adviaar to the society.
"The Wildlife Society la the only
professional organisation for
wildlife management," Frederick
said of the university chapter.
Founded in 1937, the Wildlife
Society, baa over 10.000 members
worldwide.
Moat members live in the United
States and Canada but it baa
repreeentetives in 40 Other countries. This is according to a pamphlet published by the society.
Concerned with the scientific
management of the earth's wildlife
resources and its inhabitants, the
group objectives of the society are:
►-To develop and promote sound
stewardship of wildlife resources
(professional, scientific way of caring for wildife);
►-To undertake an active role in
preventing human-induced environmental degradation (destruction of wildife habitata and killing
endangered animal species);
KTO increase awareness and appreciation of wildlife values, and
►-To seek the highest standards
in all activities of the wildlife
profession.
The society is divided into seven
national regions, with Kentucky included in the Southeastern region.
There are both state and student
chapters.
State chapters are made up of
various professionals within the
state.
Student chapters emphasize
education, environmental awareness
and things that can be done at the
university level and in the
community.
One purpose of student chapters

l
*$

is to "deal with local issues and
issues that affect students,"
Frederick said.
Many of the 88 Wildife Society
members ere people involved in
nature in some way. Many have ma
jora in wildlife management,
fiaheriss mamgwiant or biology, according to Richard Guetig.
Guetig is a senior from Louisville
majoring in wildlife management
and vice president of the society.
Wildlife Society members ksep
busy with a variety of activities.
Laat semester, a group of
members picked up garbage at
Pilots Knob, near Red River Gorge
One of the main activities of the
group each year is participating in
a conclave where members compete
in a Quiz Bowl.
During a ()uiz Bowl, four-member
teams try to answer questions ranging from: mammology, the study of
numm.l.- ornithology, the study of
birds; ecology; physiology; dendrology, the study of trees, and
plant systematic*
They "spread the questions over
a spectrum of categories, they come
from an array of courses," Guetig
said.
Members of the university's
Wildlife Society have earned a
reputation for being competitive
over the years.
Laat year, the team won third
pjsjaa.
Having such a competitive team
is "quite an achievement since
you're competing against schools
Uke Virgin! Tech, University of
Florida. University of Georgia
Texas A and M - schools Uke that,"
Frederick said.
In the near future, volunteers will
help conduct a controlled burn at
Maywoods Lodge, a 1,600-acre
university-owned farm.
The group sells wildife-oriented
posters and T-shirts during National Wildife Week.
Anyone can join the Wildlife
Society for f 1.60 par semester or $3
per year.
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Progress staff report
The recreation room of Dupree
Hall was the site of a heated and
often trivial bsttle last week.
The Trivial Pursuit tournament pitted floor against floor.
The skill and brainpower of
Jeffery Shelton and Arthur
Reynolds brought the fourth
floor a victory, said Jim Acquaviva, resident assistant for
the seventh floor.

<*

Acquaviva said five of the
dorm s 10 floors battled for nearly two and one-half hours in the
one game played.

\

"It was a real marathon
game," said A qua viva, a junior
public relations major from
Frankfort.

%
Progress photo/Brian Tealer

Five floors in Dupree Hall competed in the Trivial Pursuit tournament

The teams consisted of two
representatives from
who combined their
for the competition.

Campus clips
Betts to speak
Dr. Raymond Betts will speak on
"A Sideroed To the Main Stream:
The Honors Program" at 8 p.m. today in Room D of the Perkins
Building.
Betts is the director of the honors
program at the University of
Kentucky.
The lecture is sponsored by the
College of Social and Behavioral
Sciences.

A symposium on "The Me
Generation: How Will It Affect the
Future" will be presented at 7 p.m.
Feb. 12 in the Herndon Lounge.

For more information, stop by the
intramural office in Room 202 of the
Begley Building.

Elliot speaks to club

All-Nighter to be held

The Explorers Club will have Dr.
Charles Elliot as a guest speaker at
8:30 p.m. Feb. 12 in the Adams
Room of the Wallace Building.
Elliot will present s short slide
show about "Winter Camping in

The 1986 Spring All-Nighter will
be held from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. Feb.
7 in the Begley Building.
There will be games and prizes
awarded.
For more information, contact the
Division
of
Intramural
Programming at 622-1244.

Activities announced
The Office of Minority Affaire announced the activities for Black
History month.
There will be a mixer from 2 p.m.
to 4 p.m. Feb. 10 in the Herndon
Lounge of the Powell Building.
The Jomandi dance troupe will
perform at 8 p.m. Feb. 11 in the Gifford Theatre.

Come Celebrate the Chinese
New Year With Us....
12:00 to 5:00
OPEN SUNDAY FEB.9

G*\vdert 4
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Meeting are held at 8:15 p.m.
every othsr Wednesday in Room
123 of the Moore Bufldmg. The next
meeting will be Feb. 19.

OvfcnfeL *
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Floors vie
in game

FREE Appetizers with purchase
of Entree.

Tournament set
The Division of Intramural Programmingis sponsoring the "Schick
Super Hoop 3 on 3" men's and
women's basketball tournament.
The tournament will be played at
10 am. Feb. 8 in the Begley
Building.

Club sells valentines
The Biology Club will be selling
valentine notes for 25 cents from
Feb. 10 to Feb. 13 in the lobby of the
Moore Building.

JOMANDI
A THEATER TRADITION IN THE MAKING

WDMC seeks talent
WDMC is looking for people for
its "Tuesday Night Talent" in the
Powell Grill.
Musical groups, solo acts, comedy
acts and magical performances are
all being sought.
For more information, contact
Suzanne Sebree at 622-1883.

SME sets date

The Society of Manufacturing
Kngineers will hold its first meeting
of the semester from 6 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. on Feb. 19 in the .1 aggers Room
of the Pow,ell Building.
The guest speaker will be George
Kellew, regional manager of Dayton
Progress.
The meeting will also feature a
presentation on "Latest Technology
in Metal Farming and Manufacturing Systems."

It^EI^
"A classic people
deserve a classic art."
—Lorraine Hansberry

INNOVATION

* *

'<V

Fine Foods From »•• -0
The Orient

JOMANDI has been recognized throughout the southeast, nationally, and now.
internationally, for an unparalleled repertoire of outstanding world and 25
regional premieres, in six
years. Through each production success, the company has established a
standard and tradition of
excellence.

Hours:
Monday Thru Thursday 11:30-1*30
Friday A Saturday 11:30-10:00
Carry-Out Available

623-2652

LocationShopper • Village Shopping t enter
On The Eastern By-Pass

PASSION

KAO

Would like to congratulate its new
initiates and pledges.

Neti Initiates
e

Bien Baxter
Heather Suntyn
£isa Clifford
Michelle Vix
Charlotte Qhose
Donia Qorden
Tbny Qross
Lisa Henson

Courtney Kosid
Cisa Obenshain
Megan Sanders
Oerri Swinney
7lmy Oheilmyer
Vichy White
Susie Wihon
Tarn Wise

JOMANDI stage premieres
inspire a classic and uplifting
vision of life, as it is inspired
by the African American
experience. Before your
eyes, adversities are transformea into possibilities, tears
to laughter, as you enjoy the
"magic" of our theatre

COURAGE

Netf Wedges
Marilyn Hichs
'Blen McKinley
Angela Parker
Cheri Schqfer

JOMANDI ventures to the
edge of risk and takes a
giant step over the ordinary.

JOY
JOMANDI celebrates the
possibilities. The distinctive
signature of our artists, artistic staff and administrators is.
"possibility" There will be no
ceilings on our art.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
NO ADMISSION CHARGE

J
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Arts/ Entertainment
Costumes create image

Wilfert

favors
singing

By Pam Logas
Staff writer
Hare is where the characters
begin to come to life. Hera, in the
university's costume department,
among the many bolts of fabric, pat
terns and industrial ™—irfw«« is
where characters take on a personality of their own.

By T. Elaine Baker
Staff writer

Being successful in her own eyes
is the only goal Sally Wilfert says
she has, but this talented, versatile
junior has already accomplished
enough to be classified a success at
the university.
Wilfert is studying to receive a
bachelor of fine arts degree in performing arts, and she has acted and
sang in many university productions. She will be appearing in the
upcoming opera, 'The Bartered
Bride." Feb. 27 and March 1 at
Brock Auditorium.
"I play a comic character, the
mother, who helps barter away the
bride." said Wilfert
"I've learned a lot from this role.
It's a different kind of acting than
what I'm used to. I have to sing the
whole way through, not act and
then sing a song," she said.
Wilfert said this is not the first
time she has acted in a comic role.
"I played serious roles in high
school, but I've done a lot of comedy since then. I love to make people laugh." Wilfert said.
Wilfert, who is originally from
New Richmond. Ohio, has attended
the university for the past three
years. She said the performing arts
are a part of her life.
"I've always been involved in
music and I don't think I d be very
happy with anything else I really
enjoy my major," Wilfert said.
Wilfert played in "Tfcitypee" last
spring, and she worked in the sound
department for this past fall's production of "The Bacchae."
"I was also a singer/dancer in "The
Lerner and Lowe Review* and I was
in The Tempest' last fall. But I'd
say my role of Emma Goldman in
"Tintypes' was my beet," she said.
Wilfert said she worked in New
York this past summer at an amusement park outside of Buffalo.
"I was in a '50s show. I played a
loose girl,' I guess you could say.
I wore the leopard's skin clothes and

This semester. 10 student* are involved in a costume construction
class, THE 220, that is helping
them learn htm to create clothes for
a character in a play.
The class is being taught by Jeffrey Dill, who is teaching his second
at the university.
Dill, who holds s bachelor's degree
in acting from Ohio State University and a master's degree from the
University of Alabama, became interested in deeignlng costumes
when he realized there were no jobs
available when he fi»«i«h*H school.

Progress photo/Christopher Metz

Sally Wilfert rehearses for upcoming opera
all that. It was a lot of fun." Wilfert
said.
Wilfert said she plans to work
again this summer.
"I've already auditioned for a few
places like King's Island and summer stock, but I'm not sure yet
what will happen," she said
Wilfert said she decided to come
to the university when she visited
her sister here.
"My older sister went to school
here and I really liked the atmosphere. Students seemed to get
a lot of individual attention,"
Wilfert said
Wilfert said her whole family is
musically inclined, and they all enjoy singing.
"My dad plays sever a) musical instruments and everybody in the
family likes to sing. I guess I'm the
only one who's really pursued it, but
they all support me 100 percent."

Wilfert said.
Wilfert said she feels her strength
in performing is her singing.
"My voice is strong. I can rely on
it. But I'm still learning about singing, especiaUy my upper range," she
said
Wilfert said her plans after
graduation involve working in
musical theaters and maybe
traveling.
"I enjoyed living in New York and
I'd like to get into small theaters
there. There are also good dinner
theaters in Florida, But I'd also like
to travel someday with older
musicals like 'Oklahoma' or 'The
King and I.' " Wilfert said
"I'd love to record someday, but
being a success to me is just being
the best I can be. Being successful
in my own eyee doesn't necessarily
mean 111 be successful in everyone
else's."

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Q>rps. The caduceuson the lett
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational anil
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The j>old bar
on the n^'ht means you command respect as an Army officer If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free I-800-US A-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
*

AMERICAN EXPRESS

Tlotfers are the truest expression of COVE
Valentine's Day is Friday, February 14
ORDER EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION
call early for wired flower orders

He said costumes were a very important part of a production.
"Costumes can add a lot to a play."
He said it was important to make
sure the costumes were tight for the
time period. "Audiences will pick up
on little things such aa the width of
a tie in a 1960s production, and that
can make a difference," he said.
When asked bow a person finds
out what was worn in a certain time
period. Dill said one does research.
"You look at books in the library,
rat-slogs and check museums if they
are available."
The costal me construction class,
which is not required for drama
students, is one where the student
can learn to sew and make his or her
own patterns.
"It's a good course if you want to
learn something practical," Dill
said. Besides drama majors,
students majoring in fashion design
and home economics are also taking
the class.
Dill said one important thing a
student can gain from the class is
self-confidence. "The machines are
not intimidating once you know how
to use them. The class will help
them (students) be more indepen-

dent in terms of what they wear and
how they get it. Patterns such ss
Vogue can be very expensive today."
Patricia Johns, an undeclared
freshman from Louisvile, said Dill
has great confidence in the
students. "He just hands you
somebody's shirt and tells you to
work on it. Hs makes you feel like
you can do it. He keeps an eye on
us, though."
Dill said all you need to know to
take this course is bow to speak
English. All the rest will be learned. Some know much more than
others when the class begins, he
Beaidee teaching the basics of
sewing and how to operate the
m«fhiim, Dill said the students slso
learn to make their own patterns.
"They will be able to go into a store,
look at a pattern, jot s few things
down snd go back and make their
own pattern. They may also be able
to go to a store and look at a garment and go home and make their
own pattern."
The class is working on the
costumes for the main characters of
"The Bartered Bride," the full-scale
opera that will be presented Feb. 27
and March 1.
Dill said building costumes
teaches students to meet deadlines.
"You can't turn in anything late. If
a character is ready to go on stage
and he doesn't have a costume, be
has to go on naked."
The course will also tssch
students to fit clothes properly.
They will each be required to do
research on a period garment and
build a mockup of that garment.
Then they will fit the piece on
another student c her king for bow it
looks, fits and hangs on the person.
Toward the end of the semester,
the class will take a field trip to
Louisville where each student will
choosers pattern and material to
construct s garment for himself or
herself.
Dill said most of the students will
probably choose something fairly

simple, but once they do this, they
will be more open to building
something harder.
Students took the class for
several different reasons.
Sony s Goff, a speech and theater
major from Louisville, said she took
the class because she wants to teach
drama in a high school "In high
schools, the theater teacher does
everything from casting s play and
building sets to getting the
costumes. I feel I needed this class
so that when I teach these kids, I
can provide them with adequate
costumes."
Goff said: "I like the whole class
atmosphere It's really relaxed and
no one is patronizing."
Dill said it was important to have
s relaxed atmosphere in the class
"It takes time to t.hmk about these
things and accompliah them It gets
you to work with your hands and
socialize while you work." He said
students go to each other if they
have a problem. "Everybody gets
involved." Dill also allows musk to
be played during class which he says
helps everybody to relax.
Mark Hayes, a junior theater arts
major from Liberty, took the class
for s different reason. "I just
thought it would be fun snd interesting. I've learned how to hand
sew pretty good anyway."
Although costume construction
can be fun and interesting, it can
also be frustrating.
"I have had costumes that refuse
to be built," said DHL "You have to
start all over again if you have time.
You can't do everything by the
book. You have to take shortcuts
Dill said the facuities for building
costumes at the university were
good. "We are one of the best
equipped schools in the state. This
could be a showpiece for Kentucky.
We have a lot of room, good equipment and good people."
Dill said the key to creating
costumes is patience. "Try to think
it through and be patient with it.
It's a lot more than putting pretty
clothes on people snd pushing them
out on stage."

WINTER GOTTCHA
DOWN???

Come to
Richmond's
own
TROPICAL
PARADISE
Friday Night
at

O'RILEY'S
TROPICANA NIGHT
complimentary tanning visits from

Special
China teaCUp bouquet $13.95 'includes delivery
"Plus: a Variety of arrangements, styles ani prices
• Mylar Valentine Balloons • Stickers •
• 36 inch Mylar Balloons • Valentine Balloon Bouquets •
• Mixed Flower Bouquets • Banners • Mugs •
• Mug Bouquets • Silks • Bud Vases • Roses •
• Anthuriums • Carnations • Corsages • Boutonnieres •

Ob
I ilk

^v. Contact the "Heart Specialists" at
Mage Florist

call or visit us TODAY

125 S. Ohird

&23-0340

*dotfntoWn next to the bus station

M

•As always! Fri. and~Sat.
^3 for 1 and $1 Pitchers
•Hawaiian leis given
away^b ladies
•100* Frozen & Tropical
Beverages
•32 oz. Hurricnvp $? 75
'It'll blow you away19
$25 prize for most
original costume

AMERICAN EXPRESS
JJ-U-B
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Logo
under
fire?

Friends
to learning

By Darenda Dcnnla
Arts editor
A logo ia a valuable recognition
tool for many businesses and
institutions.
A logo can, and does, aay many
things about that particular
business or institution.
According to Betsy Kurzinger, instructor of graphic design, the
university's Colonel logo is dated.
She says it gives the impression of
a "party" type attitude
whether it was a passing whim or
a carefully planned maneuver, Kurzinger assigned her ART 360 class
the task of designing a new logo for
the university.
Kurzinger has since received quite
a variation from that familiar little
guy waving an EKU pennant.
She said she chose the university's logo to redesign because it needed some spiffing up. She said it is
more of an ilustration than a logo.
She explained that an illustration
is individualized, but in graphic
design the personality of the
character is stripped so that
everyone can identify with it.
"It's remarkable that you say so
much with so little and that's what
graphics is all about.
"So, I saw that particular project
as an excellent thing for them to
learn with," Kurzinger said.
Each student had two weeks from
the initial idea to complete the
project.
After creating visual images in
their heads, students became more
concerned with how it would look on
paper.
Kurzinger said they had to be
careful to not let their logos resemble Colonel Sanders or the character
on Quaker Oats packages.
"We had to think about how thick
to make all the lines, where to make
what lines what weight, to have a
balance.

Art 350 students design alternatives to present Colonel logo
"We had to deal with a monocle
in some cases, some didn't. That
sort of causes you to have to balance
out lights and darks," she said.
The logos that have been design
ed by the class are open to all bidders who are interested in a Colonel
logo.
While no officials from the university have contacted Kurzinger
about redesigning the logo, several
organizations and local merchants
have shown an interest in the class's
work.
"These are going to be available
for even Greek organizations, or
places on campus that need a Colonel image, but they aren't sanctioned by the university," Kurzinger
said.
"The university did not sanction

a new logo, they don't even know
we're doing this.
"I just like to pick projects
around the university because we do
have a peer group and college
students can respond to their
environment.
"And I 'm curious to ass who likes
what and which one looks like
Eastern and not.
"We're really not out to change
the university symbol. We're not;
we were out to change an illustration into a graphic symbol.
"I think students really do care
about what their university logo
looks like.
"While it's not an issue that people stomp around saying,'I want a
new logo.' They don't. They don't
even think to get a new logo. But we

sense it by their non-patronage of
the Colonel," Kurzinger said.
She pointed out the lack of
students buying products with the
present logo printed on them, such
as shirts, notebooks and mugs.

Three years ago, before I had even
registered as a freshman at this
university, I was overcome with
suggestions from friends to help
make college life easier and more
enjoyable.
For the most part. I'll have to say.
' agree with the suggestions, except
for one.
The suggestion came from s close
co-worker. She said. "Whatever you
do, don't let yourself become best
friends with your roommate."
Fire glazed in her eyes as she told
of her catastrophic moments with
Jill.
As I always try to take the advice
of my elders, I packed this thought
along with everything else I owned.
Fortunately, that's where the notion stayed Packed.
My roommate and I have
developed and nursed a great friendship for nearly two years.
We've grown to realize the importance of a special friendship like
ours.
Together we've battled doss calls
with near-poverty, illness, broken
hearts and guilty consciences.
We've gotten each other through
hectic, never-ending weeks, the flu
and uncomfortable phone conversations with members of the opposite
sex.
For two women to come from opposite worlds, we're a lot alike in a

And so
dot. dot, dot

Darenda Dennis
lot of ways. I attribute that to the
fact that we're both Pisces!
I guess the beet thing Priscills
has given me is the strength of
courage and confidence.
When I'm stewing over having
too much work to do, and 111 never
possibly in a million years get it all
done, there she is remktding me of
the hurdles that I'vs leaped in the
past and how well I did it. She
reminds me that I've felt this way
before and it will pass and, as a
result, I will grow both as a person
and a reporter.
I try to do the same for her. She's
not in s particularly easy major
herself. She needs plenty of
reassurance in deciding if she made
the right career decision.
What I'm trying to say is, don't
make the same mistake that many
do - get to know your roommate. It
could be the most valuable thing
you leave here with.

Play tickets on sale now
Prngrsss staff report

The theater and music departments have joined forces in
presenting the first opera production st the university.
This is the first ful-scale opera
that has been performed by either
departments.
"The Bartered Bride," a romantic
comedy, will be performed Feb. 27
and March 1 In Brock Auditorium.

The opera was written in 1865 by
Bedrick Smetana.
The production concerns two starcrossed lovers, Marie, a village girl,
and a voung man named Hans.
Several outside factors interfere
with the couple's relationship, including Marie's parents who have
already made arrangements for her
to marry a local property owner's

A circus and s missing heir also
add to their problems.
Bill Logan will direct the
production.
Tickets may be purchased at the
door or bought in advance by calling the theater office at 622-1323.
The tickets will be $4 f or adults and
S3 for students and senior citizens.

I*Come worship with us at 235 North Second St.
Sunday 9:30 a.m. and 60C p.m.; Wednesday 7:00 p m.

THEOPHILU8

CHRISTIANS
PON' KNOW
HAH MUCH (*«) FUN | .•3 />
CW'RE MEWING,
DO PAY?

pan*.
o***«SMKK

NM/J

*r <>.•,••* 'li'v-fc «•*$

Dial -A Sit'e-Moment 624-2427

Ask #-•»
Q

ibt« Correspondent.
Course FR'^fc

C5^.
Steer
ShrimpFest! ,rJWcstcrn
Family

STSftKHOUSC
FREE Peel & Eat Shrimp after 5 P.M.
Friday
Plus....Steak and All You Can Eat Fried
Shrimp for $5.99.
Banquet Facilities
624-1193
••••••••••

MILLER CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
DR. DONALD E. MILLER
WISHES
TO ANNOUNCE
NEW
OFFICE HOURS
MON. ..
TUES. ..
WED. ..
THURS
FRI. .. ..
SAT. .

9-1. 2:30-6:30
9-1 2:30-6:30
9-1 2:30-6:30
CLOSED
9-1 2:30-6:30
CLOSED

JTHE BEST OF THE MIDWEST}

THE MEN OF THE '80s*

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

623-4123

*

220 Geri Lane, RICHMOND, KY. 40475

THE SUN SHOPPE
Tanning Salon
310 E. Main St.fnext to Central Liquors)
623-8110
' .

NEW
BULBS
Start your tan now for SPRING BREAK
Specials r>n nar^nnr

?r^

^;;wll-

WOLFF Tanning System
Open: Mon-Thur 9-9 Fri-Sat 9-5 Sun 1-5
Call for an appointment or stop by.

'Frankly, Scarlett, I'd Rather Have Music From
RECORD8MITH for Valentine's..."

♦
♦
LEFT HOME ... ♦
IN THE COLD!
♦
♦
$179.00 - $319.00 ♦
♦
For more

SPRING BREAK
DON'T BE

From:

information call:
ANGELA: 622-5991
or
LIZ and KRISTEN
622-5993

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥ FRIDAY. FEB. 7,5-8 p.m.
¥

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*

*
*

A provocative showing of
male bodies for women only

¥
¥
¥

*

DAYTONA BEACH

Admission: $1.50, 99* Pitchers,
99* Frozen, 99* Well (water)

i

¥ Men Admitted to Front Lounge During Show ^
%

••••••••••••••••••••
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Sports
Colonels win
at Morehead

Taylor fills
starting slot
as freshman

By Bobby Monroe
Staff writer
It may be hard to believe, but it
waa only last year that Randolph
Taylor, the Colonels' starting
center, was being recruited by
several Atlantic Coast Conference
schools to play football.
The youngest of eight children,
Taylor grew up in Darlington, S.C..
preferring the gridiron to the
hardwood.
"I was always interested in football I played recreation football, but
never basketball," Taylor said.
By the ninth grade, he had grown
taller and developed a greater interest in basketball. The next year
he made the basketball team at St.
John's High School that went on to
win the state championship
Still, basketball was just another
sport for Taylor, be said. Taylor also
posted excellent times in his four
years with the track team.
As he began to grow physically
and improve his skills, he said he
bagan to direct more of his attention
toward basketball.
"'It took a little time for adjust
msnt, but by my junior year I was
able to play with the other guys.1'
said Taylor.
-It was after his junior year that
Celonels' coach Max Good saw
Taylor. Good recalled being impressed by the size and attitude of
Taylor, who was only 16 at the time.
"He had a physically-intimidating
body, and I liked his demeanor. He's
so soft-spoken," Good said.
Taylor's senior year was one of
still more accomplishments. For the
track team, he ran the 220-yard
dash in 21.6 seconds, and the 440 in
just 48.3 seconds.
His football team was successful
and with his speed, recruiters were
anxious to make Taylor a star wide
receiver. But Taylor said he had
other ideas.

"I didn't want to play wide
receiver. I wanted to play
linebacker."
In basketball, Taylor averaged 16
points and 14 rebounds per game,
while leading St. John's to a 20-6
record. He talked to basketball
recruiters from the University of
South Carolina and Clemson
University, among other schools.
It was becoming more apparent
that Taylor might choose basketball
over football. "My senior year in
football was great, but my heart
just wasn't in it," he said.
Finally, he elected to play basket
ball as s Colonel.
"My dad thought it was a had
decision," Taylor admitted. "My
mom liked it because she didn't like
me getting banged around in football.
Taylor received another honor in
being selected to play in the
Amateur Athletic Union's national
tournament for players 19 years of
age and under this past summer.
In the past this tournament has
featured such players as Earvin
"Magic" Johnson, Chris Mullin and
Patrick K wing. Not only was Taylor
named to the all-tournament team,
but he also received the "Mr.
Hustle" award.
Taylor was surprised to get the
award and called it his biggest
basketball achievement. "I just set
out to help in a team effort and it
lead to the award," he said.
Taylor, who is 6-7 and weighs 225
pounds, said he is also pleasantly
surprised with his role at center.
"I came expecting to play a lot,
but I didn't expect to start."
"We thought ne'd have an opportunity to start," said Good. "We
recruited him with that in mind.
"He's done a good job. He's a fine
rebounder and has an excellent
shooting touch."
Good noted that this is the first

Progress photo/Sean Elkins

Randolph Taylor goes over MSU's Bob McCann
year Taylor has concentrated exclusively on basketball. "In almost
every game . . . he's played against
more experienced players."
Nevertheless, Taylor is averaging
6.4 points and 6.6 rebounds per
game as a freshman through 18
games.
"With work, he could possibly be
one of the best players ever here,"

Good said
Sports aren't the only thing on
the mind of the criminal justice major. "I want to be a juvenile
counselor. I love kids and I think I
can be successful in that field," he
said.
Taylor said bis goal for the future
was "to be successful m college and
obtain a degree."

By Mike
Sparta
The university's man's bssssthsll
team completed the first half of the
Ohio Valley Conference schedule
with s win st last-place Morsbssd
State University
The Colonels defeated Morehead
66-48 before an estimated crowd of
6,000 st the Academic-Athletic
Csntsr behind the play of newfound
forward Bobby Collins, who led the
Colonels in rebounding.
They now look forward to playing
five of their final seven games at
home. Including a rematch with
Austin Pasy Stats University st
7:30 p.m. Saturday in Alumni
Coliseum.
At Morsbssd, Bob McCann gsvs
the Eagles their only Issd st 2-0
with s dunk from the offensive
boards.
But it wsa all Colonels from that
point, as they quickly tied the game
and advanced to a 12-2 lead lees
than six minutss into the gams.
They continued their assault until they bald en ll-patnt lssd st
27-16 with over seven minutss left
in the halt
The Coloods held a 33-26 halftime
lead, which they continued to build
in the second half. They outscorsd
the Eagles 16-4 in the first seven
and one-half minutes to take a 48-31

Their largest Issd of the gams
came with 2:07 to play when Gary
Powell converted s three-point play
to give bis team s 66-44 Issd.
Ills Colonels Ww<«*»«H the gams
hitting 21 of 48 field goal attempts
for 43.8 percent, and 23 of 27 free
throws for 86.2 percent. The Eagles
shot 41 percent from the field and
66 percent from the line.
McCann, the leading rebounder in
the conference, helped Morsbssd

win the battle of the boards 32-29.
McCann bad s game-high nine rebounds along with 11 points.
But the big story on the boards
for the Colonels was Bobby Collins.
who grabbed sight rebounds in his
second start at small forward.
Coach Mac Good installed the 6-1
Collins at small forward in the game
at Austin Pssy. Good said he
challenged Collins to got five rebounds st Morahasd "knowing he'd
got four or five."
"I wasn't going to take him out
of the lineup if he had two or three,''
Good said. "He's really dons some
nice things offensively and defensively."
Collins said ha played center in
high school so he U used to hitting
the boards with taller players
He said he got his rebounds mainly through blocking out the opponents. "The ball wss juat
dropping into my hands," he said.
Collins was obviously glad to have
a chance to start, but he said that
wasn't important to him if he could
make a contribution si s reserve
"I just want to contribute." Collins said.
Lewis Spence led all scorers st
Morsbssd with 16 points, while
Collins. Powell. John DaCamfJJJs
and Jeff McGill each scored sight
The Colonels moved north following the gams to face Bowling Green
State University on Monday.
There they dropped a 61-60 decision to the Falcons after holding s
six-point land with 9:28 to play.
The Colonels, now 7-18 overall
and 2-6 in the OVC, took a five-point
lead late in the first half, and wars
not passed iBtil the 2:33 mark of the
second half.
Spence and Antonio Parris led
Colonel scorers with 12 points each.
and Collins followed wfthlO.

exhaust pro
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Plus.
• Speedy Oil
and Lube

^
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• Brakes
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someone how much vou
care by sending the 111)
Hearts 'n' Flowers'" Bouquet.
A beautiful arrangement
nan impressive
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your III) Florist.
Go ahead. Do
something really
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• Shocks
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FREE INSPECTIONS
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Sdt Contact
Lenses* fiom
Baisch&Lomb

Now's the perfect time to see
how a great new eye color can
enhance your appearance. With
NaturalTint Soft Contact Lenses.
They can enhance or change
your eye color dramaticallyeven if you don't need vision
correction. Just come in (or a trial
fitting of the four fashionable
tinted lenses and see the difference for yourself. Call today for an
appointment.

*Dr. W.R. Isaacs - Dr. C.L. Davis
Dr. William Reynolds

S1Q95

University Shopping Center
Eastern By PMI, Richmonr1
(606) 624-4)237
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i
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starts Wednesday

•COMPLETE EYE CARE*
"DOWNTOWN"
228 West Main St.
Richmond. Ky. ^
6233358

Feb ! - Feb. 8

Let Professionals Care for You
Mon. - Sat. 8^30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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Team
falls to
Eagles

Divided loyalty costs
student his job at UK

By Brent Rimer
Contributing writer
Morehead Stat* University seem
ed to be a good place for the university's women's basketball team to
pick up its first win in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
However, those hopes were dashed by halft.imr. as the Lady Colonels
came out on the short end of a 77-62
score. They completed the first half
of the 14-game conference schedule
without a win.
The game was about three
minutes old before the Lady Colonels put their first points on the
scoreboard.
Morehead opened a 10-point lead
midway through the first half, but
the Lady Colonels closed the gap to
25-18 with 4:30 remaining in the
half.
However, the Lady Eagles turned that uprising back, outscoring
the Lady Colonels 14-4 in the final
minutes of the half to take a 39-22
halftime lead.
Once again. Coach Dianne Murphy's team had trouble filling the
basket, as the Lady Colonels shot 28
percent from the field in the first
half, compared to 48 percent
Progress photo/Sean Elkins
shooting by Morehead.
The Lady Colonels opened the se- Tina Reece shoots over a Morehead player
cond half with a full-court press that
Murphy also said the team has
Murphy said the team must play
stymied Morehead for a time, as the lost confidence in itself. "Our to salvage its pride in the remaining
Lady Eagles' lead was cut to 13 coaching staff has worked with our games.
points.
players on confidence, but we just
"We are just not accustomed to
But once again, Morehead charg- don't have it right now," she said. losing here at EKU like we are
ed ahead to take a 50-30 lead with
She said the team has been hurt now," she said.
14:40 remaining.
by the absence of Karen Carrico and
The team will seek revenge
The Lady Colonels put together a Margy Shelton, two of the Lady Col- against all seven OVC foee the seonels
taller
players
who
ware
exstring of six points, but Morehead,
cond time around, begxtning with a
led by the play of Melissa Ireton and pected to be major contributors to pair
of home games this weekend.
Kelly Stamper, held them off. The the team's efforts.
The Lady Colonels bee Austin
Lady Eagles held a 25-point advanCarrico has been out ef action Peay on Saturday and Murray State
tage at one point.
since Jan. 2. She is expected to University on Monday. Both games
The Lady Colonels, who are now return sometime this month.
7-11 overall and 0-7 in the OVC. Shelton injired an ankle in the re- will begin at 5 p.m.
were led in scoring by forward cent game at Austin Peay State
The team will play five of its final
Angela Fletcher, whr scored a University.
seven games at home.
game-high 19 points.
Carla Cof fey claimed 11 rebounds y»***5'*3JJ'***:3g>3gJg^ya3JS3iaj3333Jja3^
to lead the Lady Colonels in that
category.
75* BEVERAGES
25« MUGS
The Lady Colonels outrebounded
THURSDAY
the taller Lady Eagles 48-42, but
their poor field goal shooting, 26
percent for the game, canceled out
that statistic.
"You can't shoot 26 percent and
AT
win," Murphy said. "Our shooting
from the floor, free-throw shooting
and scoring from transition have
iWKwywgujujjujmsjj
been our biggest problems all year."

The official reason for his
dismissal read, "He made no secret
of his love for the University of
Louisville basketball team."
So what? How many others at
UK, or even here, would do the
same?
Apparently. Dumatorf was an excellent worker. In fact, he only made
one mistake, delegating his duties at
a UK gymnaetics match to another
student worker so he could attend
a U of L basketball game. While at
the game, he did voluntary work for
the Cardinals' sports information
director.
Admittedly, that wasn't too
smart. But that was never given as
a reason for the firing.
One factor that worked against
The following is a defense of a
man who was penalized for doing
what sports fans the world over do.
Rooting for his hometown team.
We refer to the story of Andy
Dumatorf, a student who worked in
the University of Kentucky's sports
information office.
It teems Dumatorf was fired
simply because he openly rooted for
the University of Louisville.
Dumatorf was the displeasure of
UK basketball coach Eddie Sutton.
who confronted Dumatorf with
questions about his allegiance.
Between Sutton, athletic director
Cliff Hagan and sports information

/jl^A
S>

^*r

Out
in left field

a&

Mike Marsee

director Russell Rice, Dumatorf
didn't have a snowball's chance.
Dumatorf, a Louisville native,
rooted openly for his hometown
school, and UK waa vary open in
saying he couldn't do it
If he is s good worker, it shouldn't
make any difference what team he
cheers for, provided he cheers on his
own time.
It waa later revealed by "insiders" that Dumatorf could have
cheered for any other school besides
U of L with no danger to his job.
This brings me to s question that
might apply to you, the readers.
As students or employees of this
university, how many of you cheer
for no other school but this one?
I began following UK basketball
soon after I moved to this state in
1974. Although I am not the most
passionate of fans, I cheer for UK
during the games and I search for

tickets like everyone else.
But when I am coveting sports st
this university, the Colonels are
foremost in the coverage and in my
mind
I am not a cheerleader, but I ana.
a Colonel fan, and I will continue to
be a Colonel f an after I am long gone
and these pages are yellow with age'
After all this is my tchool, and
I'm proud of it.
I believe there are some fine
athletes on every team, and I wouldlike nothing better than to aee them
all have successful seasons.
But I cheer for others too,
whether it is because of longtime
loyalty or sudden success.
Many people come here from
other parts of the country, where
you supported other schools near
your home. You probably still do.
You may also follow the pi ogress
of your high school, or watch one or
more professional teams. No one
here should hold that against you,
and no one does.
But pause for a moment and ,-ity
Dumatorf, a man fired because he
rooted for the wrong school. At the
wrong school.
Come on, guys. If he's a good
worker, what's the difference And
if Sutton can still
University of Arkaaa
hi. radio show, Andy 1
root f or U of L.

At our new location:

309 N. 2ncLSt.

Typing service by appointment only PLEASE!

MIGHTY TYPE
Let Us Come to Your Rescue!
Oa£<J-7oO«7

Call Today for all your typing needs.

Tuesday Night ■ All You
Can Eat Spaghetti with
Salad Bar ■ $2.99

LADIES
NIGHT

TWcstcrn Stccxi

Wednesday Night •
Mexican Hot Bar with
Salad Bar ■ $2.99

MADISON GARDEN

STGAKHOUSB

sen
Thursday Night - EKU.
Student and Faculty Night
10 Percent Discount
with ID.

Unlva
■Hopping C»nt»r
hmond,KY 4047B
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ISLAND
TANS
•Join us and J. Butters with Q-1QB

| Sirloin Tips
I
I

Wednead ay, February 18, 198B
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Banquet Facilities Available

Monday thru Friday
a a.m. - a p.m.

B.OO
"OUMB

$3.19
Includes Baked
Potato or Prench
Fries and Homemade Roll

Dine in Only

Not Valid with any other Offer

a ..m. - 7 p.m.
624-1 193

Sunday

Located at Interaction of I-.75 and E K U By-Pan

1 p.m. - 8 p.m

No Cover Charge
Videos-see the music
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NOW OPEN

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Wolff System Tanning
10 visits $20 or $3 per visit

FREE tickets to HEART
^ Raffle 11pm tonight, Feb. 6. Also meet the Q-Bird 7-9 ♦

SPECIAL SEMESTER RATES
Special couples and ladies rates.
Ladies workout free Wednesdays 10am-10pm
40 workout stations in 5,000 sq.ft. of carpeted area
Over 8,000 pounds of free weights
The latest in selectorized equipment
Counselors are always on duty.
Individual programs are available.

m Beverage specials 4-8
f

Well Beverages 2 for 1
Call Beverages 2 for 1
99* JUMBOS
50*MUGS
FREE
SOUTH OF THE BORDER
MUNCHIES

Foley Plaza, Big hill Avenue
Phone: 624-0117

212 Water Strtet
FornuHy Ziggits
PHONE 6230861

DAILY SPECIALS
50* Cans all night Mon.
75* Well Beverages, Tue.4-8
♦♦

Wednesday Ladies Night
V2 price Ladies only
**

Thursday Call mgnt 4-s f
**

25*Frosty Mugs, Fri. 4-8
**
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all night Sat
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MTSU
leads
league

Terrell returns
to swimming
By Belinda Douglaa
Staff writer
How much performance can •
coach expect from an athlete who
haa been absent from the sport
for nearly four years? Anything,
when the athlete's name is Ten
Terrell.
Terrell began swimming for
the university only last semester
after quitting when she was s
sophomore at Paul G. Blazer
High
School in Ashland in 1981.
,T
I figured this was my last
chance," she said. "I knew if I
didn't do it now, I wouldn't get
the chance once I was out of college."
"I had been swimming for 10
years and I got to the point
where I wasn't doing any better," she said. "It was
frustrating, so I quit and got a
job."
Terrell, a junior math and computer science major, swims both
freestyle and sprint for the
university's women's swim team.
"Right now she's the No. 1
sprinter," ssid Coach Dan
Lichty.
Terrell said she can do a
50-yard freestyle in 26.4 seconds
and a 100-yard freestyle in 56.6
seconds.

As a team, the Eels finished
second out of eight schools at an
invitational tournament in
Missouri in December.
Terrell said she likes the relays
best. She is usually the last
swimmer in a group of four. "I
guess because I pour everything
I have at the end." she said.
"She's a very pleasant surprise," said Lichty. "We didn't
have any idea we would have her.
It's hard for a girl to rebound, to
get back into shape."
Terrell attended Marshall
University her freshman year.
She said she had difficulty getting back into shape for
swimming.
"I was really, really sore," she
said. "It was really hard to get
up at 7 o'clock every morning."
Terrell said she likes the traveling the team does and the
competition during the meets.
She ssid the team "seems to get
along really well." She said she
has put some people out of the
top rankings since she has improved her times. But. she said,
"I don't think anybody holds it
against me."
"The teams I played with
before were different," Terrell
said. "This is s lot more

By Mike Manas
Middle Tennessee iisillmiss to
lead the men's
in the Ohio Valley
a perfect conference record, and the
MTSU women hold a one-game lead
as well.
As the second half of the OVC
slste begins, the MTSU men, with
an 8-0 conference mark and an 18-6
overall ledger, hold s two and onehalf game lead over Murray State,
which is second at 6-2 and 13-7.
Akron runs s close third st 5-3 in
the conference and 16-6 overall,
while Austin Peay follows at 4-3 in
the OVC and 10-10 overall.
In the second division, Tennessee
Tech and Youngstown State are tied
for fifth place at 3-6. Tech is 10-11
Progress photo/Christopher Metz
overall while the Penguins are 7-14.
Teri Terrell joined the Eels after almost four years away from swimming
The Colonels are seventh at 2-6
and 7-13, and Morehead State
rounds out me list st 0-7 in the OVC
exciting."
point average.
"Now that I 'm doing better. I
and 7-13 overall.
figure I accomplished what I
"We're expecting a lot from
Terrell is also a member of
Following MTSU s win Monday
her now that she's finally come
wanted to by coming back,"
Kappa Mil Epsilon and a little
over Tennessee Tech. the Lady
around," Lichty said.
Terrell said.
sister in Lambda Chi Alpha.
Raiders lead the OVC by one game
"You can go out and recruit
In her spare time, Terrell said
She said she hopes to possibly
They are 7-1 in the league and 11-9
people, but it's amaning when
get s job ss programmer for
she likes to study. She said she
overall.
someone like this just seems to
International Business Machines
studies 10 to 16 hours a week,
Tennessee Tech follows with a 6-2
fall into your hands," he said.
which reflects in her 3.9 grade
Corp. after graduation.
conference ledger and a 13-7 overall
record.
Akron and Youngstown are tied
for third place at 4-4. The Lady Zips
are 8-11 overall while Youngstown
win came from the No. 2 team of tion, and freshman Jim Laitta, the over the Eagles' Paul Hope and is 8-12.
DiNola and Brian Marcum. They No. 3 player, won 6-3,6-3 over Glen AuChong.
Austin Peay, Morehead and Murslipped past Tim Cornet and Rex Conyera.
'
The Colonels' No. 2 team of ray are in a three-way tie for fifth
Ecarma 7-6, 4-6, 7-6.
No. 4 Chris Brown swept DiNola and Marcum defeated place at 3-4. Their overall records
Saturday, the Colonels posted an Morehead's John Patrick 6-0, 6-0, Conyers and John Patrick 6-3, 6-2. sre 11-6. 10-9 and 10-10.
8-1 win over Morehead, losing only and Patrick and Marcum lost just
Laitta and Brown completed the respectively.
the No. 1 singles match.
one game each in their singles wins. doubles sweep with a 6-1,6-0 whinThe Lady Colonels complete the
Smith
defeated
Dominic
The No. 1 doubles team of Smith
ing of Stove Conn and Daryl women's standings st 0-7 in the
AuChong 6-2, 6-0 in the No. 2 posi- and Scott Patrick took a6-4. 6-4 win
league and 7-11 overall.
'rimes.

Men's tennis team opens season with 1-1 record
By Mike Marsee
Sports editor
The university's men's tennis
team opened the 1986 season with
a pair of matches last weekend,
resulting in a 1-1 team record.
The Colonels, who finished last
season with a 10-16 record and a
fourth-place standing in the Ohio
Valley Conference, opened with a
loss to the University of Louisville
on Friday.
However, they bounced back the
next day to defeat conference rival
Morehead State University.
Coach Tom Higgins' team manag-

ed just two wins in nine matches
against U of L, but he ssid the Colonels had a good match
Freshman Andrew DiNola, who
earned the No. 1 position in the
challenge rounds held last fall, was
defested 6-1 6-2, by U of L's Brendan Burke.
Chris Smith, the team's only
senior, lost the No. 2 match to Tim
Brueggeman 7-6, 3-6. 6-3.
Scott Patrick, the Colonels' No. 6
player, took the only singles win
with s 7-6. 7-6 victory over Todd
Arterbum.
In doubles play, the Coknela' only
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Captain
D's,
a great lit tic seafood place.
1059 Bereo Rood. Richmond

ATL

Deluxe

YOU CAN EAT

'Shrimp Dinner

f

$A99
4

$439

3

■■■■■■■ cur ma COUSON ii
Two tender fish fillets.
natural cut trench tries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

FISH & FRIES

e

<£& $1.50

Captain
D'i
a ( r.aTut t u mini plan

Offer expire* February 27. 1086
*ao* Qooa**m onv oner 10*001
rxdoooitft
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I CUP TNat COUPON ■■■■■■■■■■
Two tender fish fillets, .
natural cut trench tries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies

FISH & FRIES
<3?v$1.50
Offer expire* February 27, 1966
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Captain D's.
• ■ raai littU MalMal BUM
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■ CLIP THat COUPON !■■■ ■■■■■■!

FISH & FRIES
oF?LRy*1.50

Two tender tish fillets,
natural cut trench tries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies
C4«t>lfM
¥%*•?
•»■• aaaaaa aV# •.

Limit one coupon per person per
visit. Expires 2-28-86

"■■■ ■■■■!■■■■! CL*>

COUPON ■■■■■■■■■■

FISH & FRIES

Two tender fish fillets,
natural cut trench fries
and 2 southern style hush

•.HUH

Expires Mar. 30 •
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Arby's Regular Roast
Beef Sandwich
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Hot Chicken Breast
Sandwich
$ \ 49
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Vavin Shop

/iw^ Water Ss

Country Stylo Dinnor

! CHICKEN HUET "
: KM $1.39

Jim's
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Where Good People
go for Good Food
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Police beat
at
The following reports have been
filed with the aaWersity's Division
of Public Safety.

By Debbie Taylor
Staff writ*

Tony Parker. Keen* Hal. was arrested
and charged far being drunk in a public
place, disorderly conduct, criminal
■aischJsf sod resisting arrest after

Jaa 24:

Private aid for research projects
can be obtained from the Division
of Grants and Contracts.
The grants are available for faculty and staff to aid in financing projects in areas of public service,
teaching and research, said director
Evans Tracy.
The office primarily aids in informing the administration, faculty
and staff of available funding.
It also relays this information to
them and helps submit proper proposals for funding, he said.
"The main concern of this office
is to help the faculty get together a
quality proposal to submit," said
Tracy.
Proposals are passed along a
chain of command beginning with
the department chairman, the college dean and Tracy.
Then they are submitted to Dr.
John Rowlett, vice president of
Academic Affairs and Research and
university President Dr. H. Hanly
Funderburk for final approval.
For fiscal years 1984 and 1986,
67.8 percent of money for programs
came from state agencies, 28 percent came from federal agencies and
3.8 percent came from private
sources, including corporations and
industries. An additional 0.4 percent
was provided by Richmond
agencies.
In 1984-85. public service programs received $1.3 million in
grants. Teaching ranked second
receiving SI million and research
received 183,000.
According to Tracy, there is a
wide range of money available
depending on the expense of the
project.
Rowlett and Tracy also conduct a
budget proposal workshop for
graduate students.
The workshop focuses on how to
put a budget proposal together,
what agencies provide funding, how
guidelines work and a review of
proposals.

Paal Jaatlca, Richmond, was arrested
and charged with driving under ths influence of tatoxicunt*
Kane Hah. Martin Hal. waa arrested
and charged with being drunk in a public

plats.

Jaa 26:

Gary Swaago, Brockton, reported that
a vehicle attempted to strike him. There
are no suspects at this tuna.
Jeff ary 8aah an, Dupres Hall. waa arrested and charged with driving under
the influence of intoxicant*
Robert Stocks, Commonwealth Hall.
reported the theft of hia wallet and its
contents from his room. Total value is
•26.

Waiting for Mom

ProareM photo/Sean Elklns

Ryan Renfro, an eight-year-old Model Elementary student, did a little reading in front of Alumni
Coliseum after school Friday while he waited for his mother, Dotty Renfro.

Dean's list revision made
By Amy Wolf ford
Modified requirements for placement on the dean's list were passed
Monday by the university's Faculty Senate.
The proposal states students carrying 12 hours, achieving a 3.8 GPA
or students who take a 13-hour
course load and get a 3.66 GPA will
now be eligible to receive the honor.
"We get a lot of questions from
students and parents each
semester" on why straight "A"
students only carrying 12 hours do
not make the list, said John
Rowlett. vice president of Academic
Affairs and Research.
These revised standards will
reward deserving students, he said.
The current policy states students
must receive a 3.5 GPA and carry
14 credit hours to be honored by the
dean.
The proposal will be forwarded to
the president for his approval.

Doug Whitlock. executive assistant to the university president,
said research on precedent cases will
be conducted to see if the proposal
will go before the Board of Regents.
University President Dr. H. Hanly Funderburk said a 1 percent pool
for merit pay was asked for in Gov
Martha Layne Collins' budget.
The proposal asks for this to be
non-recurring or "one-time money,"
he said.
Many
questions
remain
unanswered about Commonwealth
Centers of Excellence and its $6.5
million recommended financing, he
said
The Council on Higher Education's Statejfic Plan calls for the

establishment of these centers over
the next two years.
"It is our position to get fullformula funding, and then address
those needs," be said.
Klaus Heberle, chairman of the
Faculty Senate, said the fail 1986
calendar had been established, but
no decision has been made on the
spring class schedule at this time.
The fall ratmrlsr may be modified
and classes may begin and release
one day earlier.
"By starting on a Monday, it will
shorten the fall semester by one
day," Heberle said.
"School will get out earlier. Exams will begin on Friday and there
will be a weekend break in finals
week," he said

$2.00 OFF COUPON

Jaa 26:
Baaaall Paytoa?Winch*eter. was ar
rested and charged with being drunk in
a public place.
MeUalo wicker. McGregor Hall.
reported the theft of various jewelry
items from her room. Total value ia
tl.646.
Jaa 27:
Robert Hartw.il. Foster Building.
reported the theft of s drum and it*
stand from the building. Total value ia
•600.
Deborah Price. Richmond, -eported the
theft of her purse and ita contents from
Alumni Coliseum Total value is 1160
DeegHiwataiaa. Palmer Hall, reported
the theft of his bookbag and its content*
from outside the Powell Canter. Total
value ia »69
Jaa 28:

Kate., Hatlsid. Telford Hall, reported
the theft of her bookbag and its con tent*
from the University Bookstore Total
value ia Ml.
Teal Milii ■, Tatford HsU. reported the
smell of smoke coming from a light
ballast. An electrician was called and no
fir* waa found.

Jaa at

8tella Perry, night hostess of
McGregor Hall,' reported ths smell of
smoke in the mechanical room. An electric motor had burned out.
Rho.da Bailee, Crabbe Library,
reported the theft of her wallet and iu
content* from the library Total value is
1103.

Jaa tk
Michael Taaaaa. Keen. HalL reported
a fire alarm sssjSBwaf in Keens Hall
Steam in the mechanical room triggered
the alarm.
David Jeokso. and Tree* Miller, both
of Palmer Hall, reported they had been
trapped in an elevator after two whit*
males opened exterior shaft doors
Maintenance worker* ware called to
release the trapped individual.
Jeff ary Scwdsra. Keen. Hall, was arrested and charged with driving under
the influence of intoxicant*
Jaa 31:

John Heistoa, Bardstown. was arrested and charged with being drunk in
a public place and terroristic threatening
after he allegedly threatened ths arresting officer.
Timothy Johnson. Mattox Hail, waa
arrested and charged with being drunk
In a public place.
Pah. 1:
Daaael Bowses. Todd Hall, was ar-.
rested and charged with being drunk in
a public place and disorderly conduct.
Michael Aathaay Mfana, Georgetown,
wsa arrested and charged with criminal
trespassing after he allegedly solicited
magarinos on campua. A criminal complaint for criminal mischief waa also filed against Mans relating to the trapping of two nan in the Palmar Hall
elevators on Jan. 30.
Kaaxeeth Barber, Georgetown, was arrested sad charged with driving without
an operator's license.

For Protection
PLUS Good Vision on
the Raquotball Courts-

REGULAR $10 00 GUYS & GALS
wit MI wiaa

HOUSE
OF
STYLES

Student Special Thru Feb. 28, iaee
$5 OFF PRICE OF HAIRCUT-STYLE
$3 OFF HAIRCUT ONLY

W

Offer Valid with Student 1.0.

MXJ&HA StXVJ
CAXOLVN HAIX
'(TV SNXPZJ!
CINPA Kl£CX
PAM XlL~EV
UNDA MIZt
■PHycas Micaos
{•Mil

(623-4267) 205

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER 623 6191

HIS, f..o,,. s,....
Richmond KT 40415
iKJ4K.ll llll

EVENING APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

(<KM * Nim, W,iT

Come See Um..Mar-Tan
GERI LANE

Optical

WHERE STUDENTS ARE MADE TO FEEL WELCOME

r
j

This Valentine's Day

Style JeWelerS

¥ /Gememfoi If out S*eetAe*rU
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
$RQ95
¥
59
¥
¥
¥ Give her the Sweetheart ring, from the
¥ Embrace Collection. A sparkling full-cut
¥ 2 pt. diamond set in 10k yellow gold.
¥
The only Sweetheart ring that can have
¥ personal
engraved on either side of
¥ the heart.names
Engraving "Extra.
¥ SHOPPERS VILLAGE 624-0277
¥.

tnrifry Dutchman
twenty-four hour
tinning

Grand Opening
«|iifcii •»■—-,
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Year'round tun comes to
starting Feb. 6, 1986. [Open 24 hrs., 7 days per week]
FEATURING THE NEWEST
NU VELLARIUM BULBS
It offers more than a tan
It offers a tanning experience

Sofoolor£Soft
Contact Lenses In Colors.
.... !>.*
They re theew V»HI wish y.HI d been born with fglftcolt-fs By Gha VtSKlf.Can

T)r Matin* "Roberts
Optometrist
2051/2 Geri Lane
Richmond,Kentucky 40475

623-6643
I

l

Special Introductory Prices
Thrifty Dutchman
Twenty-four Hour
Tanning
Eastern By-Pass
623-8813

Single visit
5 visits
10 visits

$3.00
$12.95
21.95

[Motel guests receive special discounts]

WOLFF ®
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The Most Trusted Name
in Tanning
a
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Senate honors
7 astronauts

Office answers
student queries
on financial aid

By Phil Bowling
New. editor
state to discuss financial aid.
"We go upon request of the school
To inform students on types of
financial aid available, this weak has and meet with students and parents
been declared Financial Aid and inform them of what is
available," said Luhman, coorAwareness Week.
of
grants
and
The Division of Student Financial dinator
Assistance will have workers in the communications.
Powell Building lobby from 10 am
"The process for applying is simuntil 2 p.m. for the remainder of the ple and we try to urge everyone to
week to answer questions concern- apply even if they question their
eligibility," she said. "Many think
ing financial aid.
According to Herb Veacio, direc- that if they have been turned down
tor of student financial aid. applica- in the past, it is useless to reapply."
tion forma will also be distributed to
"There are different things that
those students interested. "We urge go into consideration in the
all students to apply early while the allowance of financial aid," said
money is still available." be said. Veacio. "For instance if a family
In order to reach students cur haa two children in college at the
rentiy receiving financial aid. Veacio same time, chances are favorable
mailed letters to each recipient toward receiving aid."
After students have filled out the
stressing the importance of applying early. The university application proper aid applications, the forms
deadline for financial aid is April 15. are processed. Processing of applicaThe deadline is earlier for other aid, tions takes approximately four
such aa state grants. Veacio said. weeks, said Luhman.
Currently an estimated cut of 4.3
Over 73 percent of university
students receive some type of finan- percent on Pell grants will be in effect for the 1986-87 school year.
cial aid.
"The state grant and other pro- "We don't know what else is in store
grama run out of money early and for financial aid as far aa cuts go,"
the student loses out even though said Veacio.
"Many people don't apply
they are applicable," said Veacio.
The state grant program had because they think the cuts are
distributed all of its funding by May definitely going to affect them,"
said Luhman. "Sure we'll feel the
7, 1985. for the fall term.
When this funding was depleted, cuts, but you should still apply."
"Applying early is the key." said
over 800 university students lost
funds totaling $325,000 because of Veacio. "In the past 10 years.
Eastern has been the school to
late filing.
"Once they miss out, you can't do receive the most money in the state
anything for them because there program."
"If there was just some way that
simply isn't any more money," said
Veacio.
we could bottle up all the students
Aa part of the information pro- on campus in one place and make
ceaa, Veacio and Susan Luhman them apply, it would be beneficial to
travel to high schools within the all involved." said Veacio.

Solitary SUppOrt
Progress photo/Sean Elkms
Max Good, university men's basketball coach, found a seat away
from the crowd Saturday as he watched the Lady Colonels play
Morehead before the men's game.

Callers can remain anonymous
Progreaa staff report
The Division of Public Safety has
started an anonymous reporting service for rape victims.
A victim can call 622-2821 for information on help available.
"Our first concern is to tell them
about medical and counseling help,"

said Lt. Cindy Hale of public safety. The nest concern ia to seek information toward helping campus
police stop the offender from attacking again, she said.
Hale said victims wil not be forced to rehash their experience with
anyone.

By Phil Bowiiag
News editor
Student Senate paaaad a resolution honoring the bravery of those
who died in last week's Challenger
diaaater and atpraaafng condolences
to the family members of the victims during Monday's meeting.
The Challenger resolution, sponsored by San Jim Acquaviva, called for a copy of the legislation to be
forwarded to the National
Aeronautics and Space Administra
tion and letters of condolences be
sent to the families of victims.
In addition to this resolution,
senate paeeed four other resolutions
and placed four bills on the agenda
for next week's meeting. Among the
resolutions passed waa one
concerning the illegal use of food
service cards
The resolution, sponsored by Sen.
Stephen SchUffarth, reiteratee a current campus policy. Student food
service cards cannot be used by any
other person than the person whose
picture appears on the card.
Schilffarth told senate of a case in
which university employees allowed
a person to repeatedly use a stolen
Food-A-Matk card. The person
claimed to be the owner's roommate
and supposedly had received per
mission to use the card.
A resolution concerning the formatting of academic orientation
classes taught on campus waa introduced by Sen. Wendall Skeen.
The resolution would make orientation classes taught in different
departments more uniform, said
Skeen.
Dr. Elizabeth Wachtel. director of
advising and testing, proposed the
following changes:
^ All sections should meet for 13
hours total;
•^Course outlines should require
three meetings each, dealing with
general poMciea. major requirements

and study skills, and
►'Adoption of a required text for
•11 sections.
A resolution sponsored by Sen.
Lisa Robinson demonstrated support by the senate concerning
higher education in the state According to Robinson, the resolution waa
designed to ahow support for the
state's efforts to promote higher
education.
Sen. Anne Allegrini sponsored a
resolution commanding university
President Dr. H. Hanly Funderburk
for involvement with students and
superior performance in his
presidential duties. The resolution
also supported the Board of
Regents decision to extend Funderburk's original contract by one year.
Schilff arth made a motion to
reconsider a bill paaaad in last
week's —jtanSj concerning the
academic practices committee.
Senate approved his motion and the
bill waa brought before senate
again.
After discussing the bill with its
sponsor. Mary Lynn SturguL Schilff arth asked senate to make a change
concerning the selection authority.
The amendment approved by senate
gave the body the authority to
nominate and appoint atudent
representatives to the committee.
A bill to enlarge the sire of the
university diploma was placed on
next week's agenda. The bill, if passed, would become effective whan
current diplomas have been issued.
Another bill placed on next week s
agenda deals with examination
retention. If passed, instructors will
be required to return all tests and
quizzee to student for permanent
study use.
Other bills to be discussed at the
next maatkig include apian to place
a two-way street through Walters
Hall parking lot.
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$5.99 SPECIALS
EDDIE MURPHY
DIRE STRAITS
LPs or Cassettes

JIM'S LOCK &
KEY SERVICE
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JACK'

VCR & 2 MOVIES
$8.00

ONE HOUR CLEANERS

one night only, with

Phone 623-6244
205 Water St., Richmond, Ky

ad Mini 111ur

QUALITY DRYCLEANING
AT REASONABLE PRICES SINCE 1964
e INSURED STORAGE eSUEDE & LEATHER
• ALTERATIONS
SERVICE
Experienced Silk Cleaning
FREE PARKING AT THE DOOR

Due to the
increased demand,
reservations
are suggested.

Torget Me Ndt
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UCKMTS
AUTOMOTIVE LOCK

OCEANFRONT
TAN-IN
228 GERI LANE
5 Visits Just $13.00
15 Visits Just $37.50
WITH COUPON
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10% Student
Discount!
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Service offers class aid Work Study aids students
By Debbie Taylor
SUff writer
Films such as "Citizen Kane" and
cassette tapes to help increase
shorthand speed are just a few of
the tools Instructional Media offers
as classroom supplements.
Instructional media is a service
that provides faculty and students
with equipment and materials
necessary in the classroom.
According to director George
Pfotenhauer. $40,000 is spent each
year on materials for classroom use.
The collection contains more than
2.000 commercially-produced films,
video tapes, laser video discs and
audio tapes, he said.
Instructional Media offers a
means of instructing students
through films, cassette tapes,
scheduled projection and television
programming.
A wide array of equipment for
short and long-term loan is available
for the few faculty who use it,
Pfotenhauer said.
Barker said materials such as new
films or videos in an area of instruction may be purchased or rented by
instructors.
The dial access system has been
a setback for a number of reasons,
Barker said
Dial access is telephone system
that uses audio tapes as a form of
out-of-class instruction.
First, the company contracted to
install the system went bankrupt
before the project was completed.
Due to the complexity of the
telephone and reel-to-reel network
and the lack of blueprints to ajmsajp
the installation, the system has been
shut down because of technical problems, he said.

"Trying to figure out the installation of the system would be like trying to drive to Washington state
without a road map," Barker said.
According to Barker, "The
system has never worked at 100 percent capacity" and only 80 percent
of the full capacity has been used.
Financing the program, which
would include replacing the dial access system, has also been a major
setback in fK«ngitig the system.
Barker said the highest priority
waa a change from reel-to-reel to
stereo cassette. This would provide
students with a more effective way
of studying because cassettes are
more practical and can be rewound
if something is missed or
misunderstood.
Cassettes can also be checked out
easily from (be offices located on the
first floor of the John Grant Crabbe
Library, he said.

John Alcorn, 20, a junior
transportation management major
from Irvine, said: "It semis to give
a little more when ..storing to plays.
You can t«U which characters are
speaking and that makes it much
easier."
Connie Green well, 21, a junior office administration major from
Bards town, said the cassettes help
her
with
her
shorthand
assignments.
"I use them just about every
day." she said.
Pfotenhauer said the program is
"able to provide most of the faculty with materials to suit their needs.
It is the back-up students need to
excel in the classroom."
"It is hoped that funds will one
day allow for a modi fled cassette
system to further aid more faculty
and students," he said.

By LJaaCooaey

Staff writer
Providing students with
employment to pursue courses of
study is not the only benefit of
the work study program, said
Herb Vesdo, director of Student
Financial Assistance.
"Work study provides more
than funds to pay for educational
costs through employment, it is
also a helping program," said
Vescio. The program gives
students work-ethic experience
and job training.
Coordinator for student
employment Betty Parks said,
"It is a job, it pays educational
costs and also adds personal
gain."
Parke, who was a student involved in the program herself,
said, "Work study is ideal for in-.

coming freshmen because it may
be their first job and the experience ia important.
"LJiave seen both sides of the
program and know the success."
she said.
Under the program, students
must show need for income and
(he ability to hold a job. Students
must also have at least a 2.0
GPA. she said.
Students hold various positions at the university. "There
an 106 departments on campus
participating in the program that
range from farm assistants to
clerical work," said Vesdo.
Vescio said there is much
cooperation involved in the program and most departments
welcome the assistance.
The work study program
began under the Educational
Amendment of 1064. There have

been no major cnangaa except
modifications in the qnsnfWtion
policy.
Vescio said the university has
received its fair share of funding
and has been fortunate in federal
allocation in the peat.
"It helps my educational coats
and the experience ia important."
said Brenda Brown, 19, a
business management major
from Ashland Brown does
clerical work
She said she received "on-thejob training" and cooperation.
"Work study helped me get
along with people in a working
atmosphere," said Brown.
There are between 1.300 and
1,400 student employees at the
university participating in the
program, and students work over
400.000 hours per year under the
program.

News capsule

By-Pass, next to Holiday Inn

Bring this coupon

Students offer
tax service
The university's Accounting Club
will offer help in income tax preparation to low income, elderly or disabled Madison Countians from Feb. 10
to March 31.
Sessions will be held from 6 p.m.
until 8 p.m. in the Community
Room of State Bank and Trust on
Main Street The sessions will not
meet March 3 and March 17.

$300

For more information contact the
accounting department at 622-1087.

Alumni chapter
gets charter

Off our low price
Any Pair
One coupon per psir
Expires 2-13-86

A new alumni chapter in the
Frankfort-Lawrenceburg area was
chartered Wednesday.
The university Alumni Association represents more than 62,000
graduates and other friends of the
university.

BONANZA

HAM NTS
GULF

®

OHIO
STUDENTS

,sJ

*C:

10 oz. bone end
sirloin

We will accept
your SOHIO,
Boron, and
Gas & Go
credit cards.

How To Avoid
Breakdowns:

$

6.49

Service your car regularly.. with usl
We'll change the oil. put on the snow
tires, check the shocks Reasonable!

623-0604

Includes Freshtastlks food bar. Texas toast,
and choice of potato

HARKO'S
Free Delivery

Free Delivery

Enter McDonald's® Valentine's Day Giveaway,
Your sweetheart will love you for it!

On the

Eastern
By-Pass

PizzA

200 S. Second St.

bPEN Sun Wed I I a.m. to I 30 a m
ThurSarxl I am to 2 30 am

623-0330
WIN A CASH PRIZE & FREE PIZZA!
We are changing our NAME
HELP US SELECT OUR NEW NAME!
Jut Ml mil Of oUry M*** "* h""* " "' Morko ■ Plus or glv* It to my Marko • drivtr
Sogf.oi.ua' N..

NOOM

lor Morko'a Plua

«p Fofc 10. If

"At Marko's there are NO surprises. The price we
advertise is the total price you pay. NO sales tax
to be added, and NO delivery charge."

Register today and you could win a Diamond More Bing, a dozen Roses and
Dinner lor two at McDonald s!
A random drawing will determine one lucky winner and that winner's
name will be announced Thursday. Feb. 13 at 10 a.m.
No purchase is necessary and you may ent*>r at either McDonald's
location in Richmond.

A perfect way to celebrate
Valentines Day.
Sponsored in port by:

feRoyi

-• Jojwelrs/

(V\

'McDonald's

Choose from our large variety of PIZZA ingredients: Thick Crust, Extra
Cheese, Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Onions, Green Peppers, Ham, Ground
Beef, Hot Peppers, Country SausageAItalian Sausage, Bacon, Black Olives,*
and Green Olives.
MARKO S PIZZA 623 0330

MARKO'S PIZZA 623-0330

FREE PIZZA

Get our delicious LARGE PIZZA with your
favorite topping and a liter of soft
drink for only

2 PIZZAS
For one low price

$6.35

exp. Mar

10. 1986

MARKOS PIZZA 623 0330
Get our delicious MEDIUM PIZZA with
you favonte topping and one soft drink

Sfargel Q& QfU 9lowers

$4.25

tax included
free delivery
no other offer valid with this coupon
exp Mar 10. 1986

tax included
free delivery
no other offer valid with this coupon
exp Mar 10. 1986

MARKO'S PIZZA 623-0330

FREF PI77A
2 PIZZAS
For one low price
exp. Mar

10. 1986
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FROZEN CONCENTRATED
FLORIDACOLD

Orange
Juice

Washington State Extra Fancy Red or
Golden 158 Size

Cheese, Apple,
or Cherry Topped

Delicious
Apples

Royal Viking D|
Danish .... fr«

Each

Indian River Florida
Ped or white 40 Size

19

Seedless

<|59

Country Oven

Rye
Bread

so Lb. Bag

3.88

American
Cheese Food

59

Frozen

Totlnos

10-Oz
Pkg

I

1

•1
It

Fischer's
Bologna

1-LD
Pkg

Tennessee Pride

1- -Pkg

Plain or self Rising

9 To 11-Lb. Avg. whole

Cold Medal
Flour

,de Virginie
Boneless Ham

"39

16-OZ.

$

individually wrapped & Sliced 12 Oz Pkg
Kroger

.... Box

(Except Beefisnced

Box

Kroger Sliced Cracked Wheat
Black Forest Rye or Regular

White
Potatoes

15-OZ

18VJ-0Z.

Donuti . . . 2pfcg3

US No.1 Indiana

Ctieerlos
Super Moist Cake Mix

Cake

Grapefruit«< '<«

General Mills

Sav«50«
Per Lb.

Loaves

ice cream

.

Texas

*

Old
ctn
SLD Crinkle Cut or 4 Lb
Tater Tots Frozen
^

Ore Ida

,_
»S

w<

Each
. Bag

Go Krogering
Grain Fed Choice
Tail-less Porterhouse or

ll ■■» ^Cc

14 TO 18-Lb. Avg.
Fresh

rt

Pork Loin

